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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

Hue uloiiK M odder IUver was mow
ed down one after tho other. Finally

OUR WORLD'S

with a cheer the Boer Cavalry swept
down Into 'the river and across the
plain and CronJ? the renl Boer gen-eranot un imitation, was neon In
the clearing mnoke waving the Uoer
rotors amidst the hut of his vlcto-rtoi- p

SATURDAY

LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE OF

l,

T
They See the Igorut Dog House

and Witness Three
Battles.

lloer-Britis-

h

THRILLING

Foot. Bali

EXHIBITION
.John ami ilane Differ a to Expediency, but as Usual .laue
lias Her Way.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 24.

My plan

To-Da-

v

CHICAGO. TIL, Sept. 24. The college football season begins in earnest
today at many of the leading institutions throughout the country. In
the west, Iotfa University begins its
season by playing a game with Coe
College at Iowa City. Minnesota
lines up against the University of
South Dakota at Minneapolis Nebraska and Grand Island College meet
at Lincoln and the University of Chicago plays Lawrence University this
afternoon at Marshall Field.
Among Eastern colleges the chief
games scheduled for the day are as
follows:
Pennsylvania vs. iStfate
College at Franklin Field; Columbia
vs. Union at New York; Lafayette
vs. Wyoming Seminary at Easton;
Dickinson va. Western Maryland College at Carlisle; Virginia vi. Randolph vs Macon at Charlottesville,
and Carlisle Indians vs. Allbright at
Carlisle, Pa.

for keeping John off the Pike worked
beautifully. He said we ought to go
down the Pike "as a part of Jane's
education." And Jane showed an
alarming disposition to agree with
him. It la hard to impress men and
children with the fact that the "educational" features of this great Exposition are not all on the Pike.
I don't expect to keep either of them
off the Pike very long but think of
three intelligent Americans making
"pikers" of themselves on their first
day" visit to the Fair. We must
o
set the foreigners here a better example. So we went to the Philippine
villages and the Boer War first and
it sufficed to temporarilly allay
NEW YORK, Sept. 24. One of the
John's thirst for the Pike, and being
most notable gatherings of the Roman
strictly educational as well as excit- Catholic
episcopacy and clergy ever
ing, it fully satisfied my notions as to
held in this country will be the third
how Bome people should tackle the
Eucharistic Congress of the United
Fair.
" DegUl
8eSS'n3
'
The visit to the Philippine encamp-- !
,n
Tue8dar
St Patrick's Cathe- the.next
ment serves to impress one with
untl in this city. Arrangements for
big job Uncle Sam has on bis hands
the gathering are about completed
in undertaking to "assimilate" the
The Priests' Eucharistic League is
dusky children of the Orient. If I under the
direction of the Fathers of
had to do any of the "assimilating"
the
Blessed
Sacrament. It was esI would choose the Bagobos. They
are my favorites. They are the neat- tablished by the Rev. Pere Eynard.
est dressers and apparently the most founder of the Congregation of the
Most Blessed Sacrament.
Its obpject
eager to become Americanized. They
is
to
draw
nearer
to
the
Lord
Jesus
wear clothing made out of semp cloth
in
Christ,
Euthe
Most
abiding
Holy
which they weave themselves, and
which they cover with beads of elab- charist the priest "His Friends"
orate and tasteful design. I talked to bring them into closer connection
with a Bagobo boy 13 years old, who with the most sanctifying sacrament,
received but six months schooling in the beginning centre and end of the
Thd central
priesthoods
an American school and he talked Catliolic
direction
of the league is In Belgium.
very good English. He said his name
was Urbano. I drew from a sheath In this country the Director General
at his side a bolo about a foot and a is Father E. Poirier, of the church of
half long, an ugly looking weapon, St. Jean Baptiste in this city.
Bishop Maes of Covington, Ky., will
very skillfully and artistically made.
preside over the approaching congress
He looked peaceful and docile
enough which will be attended
by a large
but he had evidently heard President
of
forty-twthe
majority
hundred
Roosevelt's injunction to "speak
members
of
the
league
throughout
carry a big stick."
States. The congress
the United
We 'saw the
will clo-with
great pomp, which
Igorotos and their
and to will
a
Include
pontiffical
high mass,
tell the naked truth (for we have to
get down to bare facts, when speaking sermon and a procession of clergymen
and laymen about the grounds of the
of the Igorotos) they are
handreally
Cathedral, In Fifth avenue. The Pope
some fellows, of
superb physique. will be
represented at the congress
Their were innocent of
any raiment
save a small clout, and their bodies by the Apostolic delegate, Mgr. Falcc-nihad acquired what Jane called "a love-lo
golf tan." I wouldn't be surprised
to learn next, summer that the "Igo-ro- t
Meets
tan. Is quite the rage. I don't
know what the
was for
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 24
unless it was to whet their
appetites The Archbishop of Canterbury was
for the two mangy.looklng canines
that dined by the President of the United
4anfeled HreakfasS-fbodJ:- ,
f
States today and this evening he will
eating broiled bull terriers produces
be further honored by an elaborate
such
shapely fellows
reception to be given by Bishop Sat- perhaps a dog diet would h h
tawe runcWon
for some of us than bo manv
J'1
,
wnn
tn
.r.
m.
connection
flanfcled breakfast Booddl t
primwes, v
We got the real thing over at the It to Washington, however.wfll take
Boer War at least as near the real Tace tomorrow, ThH will be the
in the Cathedral of SS.
thing as I ever want to see. It was evensong
Peter
and
Paul
which, it is expected,
what John calls a "thriller" and when
will
be
attended
by fully ten thouanything thrills him you may know sand
The
United States Mapeople.
is
it not a game of
There rine Band, which will furnish the
was red hot fighting all along the line
after the war opened, but it took a music, will be garbed for the occasion
In black cassocks and white cottas,
long time for it to open. There was
which is considered more in keeping
the grand entry of English and Boer
with the nature of the ecclesiastical
infantry, dashing cavalry, a company
service than their ordinary military
of Gordon Highlander?, wild
Zulus, uniforms of brilliant red and blue.
Boer treking. wagons, oxen and mules.
The massed British and Boer contin- CALL TO
DECIDE FOR
gent drawn up in line on the parade
A MEETING PLACE
ground were an Impressive sight
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 24 In reSoon the booming of cannon, the
sponse to the call of Secretary Irwin
of rifles and the
Shepard of the National Educational
of the rapid-firguns told us that association the members of the exthe battle of Colen?o was on. The ecutive
committee of that organizabullets apparently flew thick and fast tion
are in conference here today for
for men fell from their horses, artil.
the purpose of deciding upon a meetlerymen dropped at their gun, and ing place for next summer's convenhorses fell t0 the earth. Some of the
tion of the aRfodiation. The comhorses had to be coaxed a good deal mittee will
consider invitations that
before they would fall, but others have been
received from Portland,
dropped a though hot to death. The Ore., Detroit, Mich..
Saratoga, N. Y.
slaughter was terrible. The advance and Asbury Park, N. J.
:

Eucharist Congress
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Strong and Lucid Exposition of Principals of the Platform on Which "The Man Who Does Things"
Appeals to the Voters of New Mexico.
Will Work for Statehood Within Present Limits, for the Upbuild-in- g
of Our Irrigation Interests and to Induce Still

More Capital to come to the Territory.

Convention and the Voters of

Hew

Hexico: -

17tli, 1904

"'

In accepting the high honor of the nomination for
Delegate to Congreso from the Republican Party of Nov; Uexico, I pledge
myself firwiy to the maintenance of the principles laid down by the
platform adopted at the Republican Convention held at Albuquerque on
September 12th, 1904.

If elected, I will have introduced and will work
the
for
statehood to
passage by Congress of a bill
earnestly
New Mexico under its present name, and within its granting boundarier
present
and donating, to the Territory a liberal amount of public land and. money
for its public schools, institutions and other public purposes.
Any effort to deprive the people of New Mexico of
right to the
appropriated or unappropriated waters within the Territory, shall meet my determined opposition. On the other hand I will
strive assiduously to obtain for Hew Mexico the aid of the reclamation
service to the fullest extent possible in the building of irrigation
works.

any

I will labor for: the passage or a measure providing for the selection of lieu lands by the Territory in place of school
sections lost by reason of their location within the limits of land

grants

and

reservations.
A

bill for

the creation of a seventh Judicial

District with headquarters at Socorro, will receive
tention and continued
support.

my

earliest

at-

Every measure for the furtherance of the induand the welfare of the people of Hew Mexico
stries, the interests,
shall have in me a warn friend and indefatigable
advocate. I will be
at the service of all my constituents , irrespective of party affiliations, race, creed or station, in any business they 'way have with
the authorities at Washington and they may at all times count upon my
advice and active aid. Especially will I be interested in securing
and 1860,
pensions for the veterans of the Indian Wars between
and thereafter in the canipaigns against the Havajos and Apaches from
1860 to 1883, as well as the veterans of the Civil and the
Wars. I will diligently refute all attacks and slanders
the
upon
Territory and its people, and will proclaim upon every possible occasion its advantages,
attractions and resources.
While not strictly within the line of legislative
I
to induce capital to cone into Hew Mexico, to
continue
will
duty,
build railroads, to aid in the development
of its wonderful resources,
18-5-

Spanish-Americ-

glorious

,

dog-danc- e

V
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Respectfully,

.

lithe-limbe-

nJ
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BILLINGS

Mont, TepL ,24. Ten
prisoners, among them some of the
most desperate criminals ever confined in Yellowstone county prison,
escaped from Jail here last night, and
are still at large. The Jail breakers
worked with great sklli and quiet

Blooded Range Stock
Two thousand of the beet looking
range stock ever raised In New Mexico passed through the city today on
the way to pastures on the Maxwell
land
grant. The stock from the
ranges of Dr. J. M. Cunningham and
H. M. Porter west of the
Magdalena
mountains In Socorro county. The
slock came in ,two long trains which
reached the city between ten and
eleven o'clock. The blood that cours
es through the vein of these
patri
cians of the range is
three-fourth- s

Kiissians Said to lie
Evacuating
Mukden and Preparing for

Desperate Stand.

?

inter-tow-

n

tained on October 4. 5. and

6.

FIRST TOUCH OF
GENERAL WINTER
Fifteen ThoiiHHutl Sick and
Wounded at Port Arthur.
ItrltNh Venue I from
Oregon Set red.

Gen. Kurcpatkln reports all
quiet along his entire front
yesterday and It Is evident
from the tone of today's ad- vices that the two armies
are not in close touch. A dls- patch from Mukden says the
Japs are moving forward with
extreme slowness.
Che Foo
reports that two hours of
heavy flrina was heard bv vea.
sels passion off Port Arthur
but there is no confirmation of.
the dispatch from 8t. Petersburg published in the Paris"
Matin saying the emperor' hat
received a orivate dlanateh

Ade-

quate preparations will bo made to
entertain well and at no raise in
prices, all the people who gather here
for the carnival.

Irrigation Congress
The New Mexico Irrigation Congress
to be held In Albuquerque, October
11 and i2 will be one of the most important conventions ever gathered in
the territory. A gentlemen who read
the program of the congress published
la-- t
night, by The Optic remarked
that it was good enough for a N'i
tional Convention. Hut the program
does not tell It all. Today Col.
Twlichell received word that Hon.
Jno. V. Springer, Piesidetit of tho
National Live Stock association, Mr.
J. II. Jatro. the Bakersfield, Califor
nia capitalist who is principal stock
holder in the Victoria Land & Cattle
Company, in the Albuquerque street
railway and a large Southern Pacif
ic stockholder,
of the
Vlve-Prenlde-

Live

Stock

Association
and Mr.
Hagermeyer, who Is secretary will
all attend the Albuquerque gather
ing and will take part in the discussions germane to the congress. Ma
jor Scougall. of El Pai-o- , who helped
construct the famous Assouan Irri
gation works in Egypt is also expected
to be present. Men of the standing
of those Just mentioned, undoubtedly
measure up to the standard chosen
for National congress addresses. Than
Dr. El wood Mead, Hon. George Maxwell and Hon. John B. Harper, there
are no more prominent Irrigationisti
In this country. Mr. Maxwell 'wrote
to Col. Twltchell that he would have
to cut hi 4 proposed trip to Portland
In order to come to Albuquerque, but
that nevertheless he would be glad to
come. He will arrive In Albuquerque
Oct. 11 and will leave for the west
on the night of the 12tb.

they bring something like $7& each.
Dr. Cunningham says the pasture NO
CHANGES ON THE
controlled by Mr. Porter and himself
MILWAUKEE RAILWAY.
on the Maxwell grant give excellent
MILWAUKEE. W8
Sept. I4.r--At
promises of winter grass, although the annual
meetings of the stockholdness and tho escape would not have closely adjoining rangq furnUb.es ers and directors of the Chicago, Milbeen discovered till morning had not much scantier sustenance.
waukee & St. Paul railway company
the escaping men secured guns and
here today only routine business was
held up J. V. Caughan, a business
no Important action being
Frightful Railway Wreck considered,
man returning home.
Caughan retaken, either as regards directors, of
ported the matter to the sheriff's officials or other business.
The old
fice. A posse was immediately orATLANTA, Sept. 24. According to board of directors was
and
ganized and started in pursuit.
advices received here by the South- A. J. Earllng of Chicago was chosen
ern railway people. It is believed to succeed himself as president.
Hereford. The strain is shown on
that seventy-fivpersons were killed JOSE PAR DO NEW
the faces of all the animals as white In
wreck near New Market and
the
PRESIDENT IN PERU
as though newly washed every morn150 injured.
,
LIMA,
PERU,
Sept. 24 Jose
ing.
First Report.
who wa elected President of PeMost
stock
of
the
were
,
yearlings
KNOXV1LLE. Tenn. Sept. 24 Two ru last June, was
but there were alvo
and
inagurated
trains on the Southern The popular discontent which today.
passenger
prevailquite a number of calve chaperoned railroad collided
today thirty miles ed to an ominous degree earlier in
by their mamas. The animals are east
of Knoxville.
Roth engineers the summer has subsided In
in excellent condition, but the range
a great
and two passengers were killed and measure
and tho administration of
in the west is heavily stocked, hence about
twenty five are reported In- President Pardo
begins under austhe decision to send a big lot to the
jured.
much
more
pices
favorable
than were
Maxwell pastures. Thence they will
a
for
hoped
few
since.
months
be shipped to Western Nebraska In
Dr. E. W. Italtes, of Albuquerque,
the spring. These Hereford's grow to passed through the
city yesterday on
The loss Is estimated at $250,000.
a weight of 1200 to 1400 pounds and hU way to Cfcwego, N. Y.,
where his The school building was ruined with
whn they finally reach the market father Is reported seriously ill.
its contents.

Criminals Escape Prison

a

ping-pon-

the certainty that there wJJUbe a record breaking crowd in the cl'ly to
enjoy the raceR, baseball games and
other attractions.
A long string of the fastest horses
on the Southern Colorado & Arkan
sas Valley circuit will be here, includ
ing the bunch of Albuquerque prize
winners now touring the Missouri
circuit. The purses for tHe races will
be $2,600. The track Is Ideal and the
races are certain to be speedy.
The baseball purse is $500. Albu
querque, Santa Ke and Las Vegas
have entered. The teamu are the best
ill the southwest anil un xlnuulv
matched that an
series
this summer has enabled no one to
pick the winner in "tho tournament
here. The baseball will be fast,
spectacular and closely contested.
Five hundred dollars in prizes has
been offered for th winners of Ihe
various sports of the territorial firemen's tournament. All the cities In
the territory which have organiza
tions will send teams.
Gentry's famous horse and pony
show, the greatest of its kind will be
here during the week. The exceed
ingly low rate, the opportunity to see
three days of solid sport, to travel
over the beautiful Scenic Route, and
to make a trolley trip up the
lovely
canyon of the Gallinas will result. It
Is believed, in the
coming of the big
gest crowd the city has ever enteri

To

AT TIE PASS

I'oni-niiTcli- il

to give employment to its people and to establish permanently, prosperity in every county, city and town.
It is upon this brief declaration of principles
the support of the voters of our grand, historic
and
President that I seek
commonwealth.

Primate

NEXT BATTLE

The fact that Col. It. E. Tw.Tchell,
aided by the directorate of the
Club has been able to secure
for the race meet in Las Vegas a cent
and a half mile rate on the Santa Fo
for the first week in October adds to

New Mexico, .September

2IJ12

Carnival

o.

y

NO.

The Las Vegas

NI1TI

Santa Fe,
the notification Committee of the Republican

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

104.

FOR DELEGATE BY SENATOR W.

f(llower.
And Ux'n John got up anl yelled
There i dutch blood In John's veins.
Hi; was immediately delighted with
the lloer war exhibit because during
the Afternoon the British arc beaten
twice and the Boers' but once. I advise no one to miss the Uoer War.

SKI'TKMIIKIt

EVENING,

OPTIC ADS

e

Tar-do-

9

to the effect that a general as- sault on the position was In
proa rets . Like fha malorltv
of reports orioinatino. In tha
European press It It obviously
an invention. It has bean
ifia month
since Fort Ar
thur was in communication
with any outside point, and the
only news from the beteaauered
fortress has come out by way
of Che Foo and Toklo, On its
face the Matin story Is Incredl- ble.

Awful Sick List
TSiNO TAU Sept. 24. Advices re
ceived here say there are fifteen thou
sand sick and wounded at Port Ar-

thur.
Fomin Not Dead.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 24. Brie.
Gen. Fomin of Gen. Orloff s division,
who was reported killed at Liao Yang,
is now found to be only severely
wounded. There Is some hope of 'ala
'

,

.,
recovery.
i
British Steamer Captured.
SAN FltANCISCO, Sept 24. The
merchants' exchange has received . a
cable message from London
stating
that the BriUsh steamer Crusader,
bound for Oregon points from the far'
east, has been captured y the Japanese and taken to Hakodate.
Laden With Lumbeh
!

PORTLAND. SeDt. 24

TTia

nHot.

steamer Crusader, reported
captured
by the Japanese, cleared ftmm m.
Port August 31 with- nearly tlfree
muiion reet of lumber valued at $26,.
650.
The cargo was eonslimml in
merchants In Shanghai and Taku.
Probably Only Detained. '
At the office cj the Pactn
Lumber company, the
consignors ' of
cargo, no reason for the reported sei.
tire could be ascertained. The
vessel
was loaded with a neutral
'cargo,
to neutral ports and
sai?,d
a nentral fla. "A hnr.
the cargo Was consigned to the Paul
urunet company at Shanghai i,nd the
balance to the Oregon Lumtn-- company at Tien Tsln. port of
nt nt
Taku. The vessel's route would take
her very near Hakodate and If is
here the vessel was merely
stopped from the ordinary course by
'ne Japanese fleet engaiced In ex- amining the papers and cargo of neu
tral vessels In far eastern watf rs.
Waitina On Pnrl iHhur
VIA FUSAN, Sept 24. Beff.ro that
retreat northward Russian officer
told foreigner
that the reinforce
ments brought into Manchuria since
June last were only enough to coun
terbalance the casualties up tr date.
If this be true, the Russian forre now
In Manchuria are no larger than when
IrtvtUa of Helissu (Vafangow
wg
fought June 15. There are persis
tant rumors among the Chinese thai
s
the
are evacuating Mnkden
and ar preparing to make a desper
ate stand at Tiepass.
Evrtbnj
now awaits the result of the attack
on Port Arthur
.
(Continued on Page Fenr.)
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YouMayBeCured
MiCarfleM Avrm.
Cuicaoo. 111., October 0, 1902.
After doctoring for eleven month and takinff
iioitifi oi meaicino aim ununm
fortj
for leucorrlui'a resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb I took Wine of Curdul ami fourteen Lottie
cured rn. Tils e!ina itrange but it is mo unipij
truth. Wine of Cardul helped ruo from the time I
began taking it and liaving nearu u jrai1
io highly by friends who had tried it felt
natisfiod that it would help me, and it did.

CAPT. VESTAL
Officers

A

Detailed It)' War
to

1

Instruct

Mil-

itia Encampment.

It cured

COMMENDS LAS
VEGAS GROUNDS

mo. Took every

lit of ache,

rain

and headache, cramps and dragging down sensations
once more.
away till 1 felt young, tronn and happy
It is a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
When 1 look back on the months of torture I bad it
secmslikoahitleous nightmare. Wine of Cardul will
cure any woman 1 Mieve. I have more faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

flf k

In--

.Make ;ood show.

soldier Kaxer
Learn but deficient in
AII

Chlctgu HtaUirlrftl Club.
afHow can yon refuse relief when you know you nre growing worse day
down
and
inflammation
bearing
pains
ter day? Shooting pains, irregularity,
make thousands of women miserable Why drng through life never enjoy
weak mid uITe.rMR
ing anything? Wine of Cardui has mado over 1,500,000
securo
women well and strong. We ask you to go to your druggist today and
Do that and
a 11.00 bottlo of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at onre.
tho health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will soon be yours. If you think spe
ial directions are needed in your case, address, giving symptoms, Indies
Tenn.
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
JYHse-PfM-

Jo

Training;.
The following report of Captain S.
I Vestal, of the Seventh Cavalry,
who was detailed by the war depart-

ment to attend and instruct the encampment of the New Mexico National Guard, at Las Vegas, last month,
has made the following report to the
one battalion of two comimnles had
authorities at Washington:
had very little Instruction In battalWashington, D. C.
The Military Secretary,
ion drill. In all the other companies
western Division.)
the Instruction had been limited tn
lli- ITUrongn Commanding General Sou
Sir: I nave the honor to submit
the following report on the encampment of the organized militia of New
Mexico, held near Las Vegas, New
Mexico, from AuguBt 8. 1904, to Au
gust 15, 1904. I received par. 15 8. O.
No. 181 on August 8th. Starting by
the first train I reported In person
to the governor of the territory and
arrived at camn on the morning of
August 11th.
Brigadier General W. II. Whlteman,
(Mutant eeneral of the territory, was
In command of the camp.
The following troops were In camp
One regiment of Infantry, Col. John
Borradaile commanding, consisting of
two battallions of two companies
each.
21
Commissioned officers
...'.... 169
.Enlisted men

......

190
Total Infantry ....
One squadron of cavalry, Major It
C. Rankin,
squadron.
commanding
H5"iJros ?t!.ff nffleom and one troop
only, In camp:
6
Commissioned otflcers
33
Enlisted men

Total cavalry . .
Total commllssloned and enlisted
230
of all arms
Transportation
Troops were transported to Las
Vegas, N, M direct from home sta
Hons by rail; theme by marching
to camp site.

company drill In close order. None
of the troops had been drilled In advance guard or attack formations. In
camp, company and battalion drills
In close order were had every day
and progress toward proficiency was
good. Regimental or battalion parade
was held dally and toward the end of
tho encampment wcro very creditably
performed. The troops were reviewed in brigade formation by the governor of the territory on August 13th,
and acquitted themselves well. There
was also ono Inspection and muster,
and one Inspection In heavy march
Ing order.
Three short marches about three
miles and return were made during
the week, during which some lnstruc
tton in advance guard was had. The
instructor being asked to devise a
field exercise, arranged as follows:
Infantry constituting a battalion, bo
Ing marching In road column, dls
covered an enemy In front and were
placed In battle formation and exernt
ed the advance to the attack of a po
sition which had been secretly occu
pied by the cavalry on the line of
march. The country In which this exercise was held la broken; affording
a good opportunity for Instruction to
tho troops In tho tiso of cover during
the attack. Much Interest was displayed by both officers and men, and
it Is believed that valuable Instruction
was obtained.
The cavalry troop was mounted on
very poor specimens of range ponies,
which had been h!re! for their use?
only a few i'a. 1 before the en'mup-nunf- ,
and the tioop was consequently
much handicapped.
However,
(Ley
had troop drill , mounted every day
and by divMln.1! tho troops wore en

The movement was under control
of the general staff.
Tho detraining wag not observed.
The entraining of troops after break'
ing camp, was accomplished In a reg
nlar and orderly manner.
Time consumed in movement by
three companies,.' about 10 hours; by
the fourth company, about 21 hours.
The cavalry Is all located at Las Vegas.
Duration, Location, Etc.
II
The encampment lasted from Aug.
The
8th to Aug. 15th. Inclusive.
camp was located on a high mesa
about three miles from the railway
station on the main line of the Santa
Fe railway, In Las Vegas. A spur of
this road runs within one mile of the
camp but was not used by the troops.
Tha mesa Is of sufficient extent to
accommodate two or three regiments,
and the ground la excellent for
camping.
The character of the surrounding
country admits of good maneuver
ground for only about one regiment
of Infantry, and squadron of cavalry.
There are no buildings whatsoever on
this mesa. All troops were camped
together In column of companies. The
camp was well and correctly laid out,
I was not present when camp was
made, but It wss broken expeditiously
and la an orderly manner.
Clothing ard Equipment.
All troop
were fully armed and
equipped for the field except that
the Infantry did not have overcoats,
and the cavalry wer- - without shelter
tents. The 'commanding officer of
miei mai; tney were supplied with the shelter tents but neglected to bring them ti camp. All
troops are supplied with the blue uniform only. In camp the campslRn ha,
regulation calfskin shots and legctns
were worn.
How Subsisted.
All troops were subsisted In commere purRations
pany messes.
chased In bulk by he adjutant pm-?ra- l
under contract, and approximate0
very closely to the army ration. Tbe
rations were Issued by the ramp commissary to the companies an, rooked
by them on regulation niizaiot! fi.-ovens.
Drills and Ceremonies.
Before coming o the encampment

"'"7

It

I

For nle al Nehaefer'n

abled to have squadron parade. Conof their
the character
sidering
was
mounts, their mounted work
very creditable.
Personnel and Discipline.
Enlisted men: With few excep
tions the enlisted men were well qual
ified by age and physical condition
for service. Discipline was good; and
the conduct of the men in camp and
their courtesy was excellent.
Officers:
Tho majority of tho offi
cers have had but Httlo experience,
this being tho first camp with troops
for most of them. Nearly all seem
and
well fitted for their positions
without
exception
they displayed
marked Interest and professional zeal
In their dutleB.
Guard was regularly mounted every
morning. Guard duty was generally
well performed.
Officers and noncommissioned oflcers were painstaking and fairly well Instructed. Sen
tinels generally were deficient In
knowledge of general
orders, but
knew the special orders of (heir posts
and performed their duty In a soldier
ly manner. There was no Instruction
in outpost duty.

An Individual competition
open to
five best shots from each company
was held, conditions:
Two scores
each at 200 and H00 yards. Won bv
Sergeant Nesbet, Company f), with
tho score of 82. Tho range was
temporary one, equipped with two re
volving targets. The ground was ex
cellent for a range tip to 1,000 yards
All companies but one havo hnd con
slderable practice, but only a littlo if
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Opera House Pharmacy, O.

6tt

IT

TO-DA- Y.

All

Bottle.

0

ESTABLISHED,

Druggist.

Schaefer, Prop.

!S.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Croikctt Bjildm, 6th St.

Hlid

ClcvolanJ. 0.

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

CORSET EMPORUM

.STONE

CEMENT
BRICK

We have contracted fur u

As't

CaOvcr.

FrM.I

Kxel.ulStre.

lure

iiuiitityof corsets and
have concluded
to liuve a

M

LARGE CORSET SALE

''.'-.V--

for this
week to make room

Ouiranteei

V mf'w

PDAK

I Will sell our :io o0 08 7." 1.00 l.'.O 2.00 2.50

lor 23 4o

33

Bush

OPENING

Sons

OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904

for $265.00.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
ON UASY PAYM KNTS

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in

BY

ill !i

233

furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Cwi'y.

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri.

i

r'

iillili'.

Tlliir

WEST BOUND.

premium Ware Coupons witha
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock
of
ware
on
premium

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. ni., departs
5:40 p. ni.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. m , depart 5:35 a. m.

up-to-da-

The "Red Box" will be
opened Monday, the 26th
It

U. S. Patent U:ic3
WASHINGTON D. C.

inoni

y

in it. Some

GET
YOUR

KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOX"

k-y-

s

left.

(;--

t

one, they eost nothing.

On Tuesday. September 20th we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.

t

ii

jOpeosite

de-- v

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

--

nrt Korplrn

n

te

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

J. LUCAS, Agent

,

ready-to-we- ar

partment. It is the most
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

Ask for your coupons.

ver 0:00 p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping1 cars for Northern California
for El Pao
points, and Pullman car
and City of Mexico - connection for
El Paso.' IVming, Silver Citr and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.

or 'l uc-i;tma
tva
putMibliily For ft honk

Wisit our

hand.

Nos. 3 and 4 -- California limiteds,
solid IMllman trains with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pidlman car f r Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with

eml iiK.lel
('Wivpcirt i

e,

race for superiority in merchandising.
We Lead the
The best is not too good for our trade.

1

W.

Up-to-Dat-

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs

No. 2 (dailv) arrives 2:00 p, in., depat ts
2:25 p. m.
No 8 (daily) arrives 1 :.T0 a. ni., departs
1 :10 a.
in.
No. 4 (Wednesdny and Saturday) arrives 4:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a, m.
No.

Plaza South Side

E.ROSENWALD&SON,
Headquarters for

iSaiilii

and Chicago

St. Louis

A good second-han-d
upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano

W

cent.

FRJSCO SYSTEM

a.nd others.

If!

at 20

are' the best and cheapest in ihe market.

Gerts

&

Wa st

and F. C. Corsets

pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the
next sixty days a discount of TH1RTYTHREE AND ONE
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the

SOM

Ch Ids'

American Deauiy

TN order to reduce our present large stock of high grade

&

2.00

We have demonstrated that the

PER CENT OFF

Steger

'M 1.25 1.00

(50 (55

Waids chtap at 90c for 83c

F. C. STYLE 169
Kalamaioo Corset Co., Sole Makers

ankiiiK tiiismevs trai:rt f d
IiitereM paid on t ime l'p.!it.

Ii

PEOPLE'S STOR

licalllif
pitiienu
or
'!l. tIl lit uto.

p.rt
Vi lr

Ladies

RAYNOLDS. President.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

IMlt",

Ji.,

of

tuih

W. W. WALLACE

-

, iwimilf ohiin I'. S

RAYNOLDS, Cahier.

l

nleart.

undt

for new importation,

iiuhirs v'i ii on briek mid Mom
liuililiu's. Also on nit cemetery
I.us Vi'Kiis l'lione llhli.
work.

A. 6. SMITH. Vice President.

il

ii'

I'.'st

leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ni.. arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:.'I0 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. ni., connecting with No. G03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at IMeblo 2KX) p.
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Den-

THE
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'
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hul ve Agent.

All Wo k

Qual ty.

No. 5,
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'

CEMENT WALKS

(Concluded on Tngo Seven.)

baa all their virtues none of their
deadly effoeta. HERBINC taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.

0.

'

'

Niw Machinery for MikiPj Crushed Grin U lor

Target Practice.
regular target practice was held
In camp.
Some Instruction at the
short ranges was given one company
which had been recently organized
and hnd had no previous Instruction

HEREKNE

E.

'

SIDEWALKS

No

Aro aura indications of som form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bud liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or quinine both aro dangerous

JEFFERSON

.

.,

Those Avfil Headache
VYKV

'

'
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"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work'9

Bought Railway Tails
From San Felipe Indian
Judne A. J. Abbott. tho iitlornpy
fur tbo Pueblo Indian of NVw Mexico,
and Superintendent Allen of iho local
government Indian nehool, wort' at
tbo San Felipe. Iudluu village to nea
gotiate, wltb tho Indian! vegnrdlnn
reservatheir
right of way through
tion for iho Albuquerque Kostern
In
railway rompnny, and fiiweded
getting clear title from theso
They nlgneil tho ilee.ln und
the right of way la.now complete from
tho village of San Felipe cast lo
fields.
Negotiation' for
tho right of way from these Indians
has been pending for a year and a
settlement lias just boon reached, Tl
Indlnnw receive $5 an acre which will
mount, all told to 500. Of this
amount $200 belong to the Indians Individually and tho balance, $:!00, Mr.
Allen has been instructed to expend
for wire to fenco tho pastures of tho
Indiana along tho new railroad.
Four or five years ago, says Mr.
Allen, tho Indians had some trouble
with the low lino ditch, and tho court
decided against thc Indians; but an
assessed cerappointed commission
tain damages against the ditch comTho San Felipe Indians were
pany.
to receive $340, the Santa Ana Indian.
$720 and tho Sandia Indiana
$191. This money was deposited with
the court at the time of the assessment.
The Indians of the three vilnow
positively refuse to accept
lages
Mr. Allen has held sevthe money.
eral conferences with these Indians,
trying to smooth over matters, but
they absolutely refuse to accept the
money, believing, as some say, that
by so doing they will finally prevent
the completion of the low line ditch.
Albuquerque Journal.
May Meet in Mexico.
The General Passenger Agt. association of the United States and Mexico
will be invl'ted to hold their annual
meeting next year at Mexico City. The
national meeting of the association
this year will bo hold October IS, at
W. D. Mur-docOld Point Comfort. Va.
general passenger agent of the
Mexican Central, and Jackson Smith,
general passenger agent of the national lines, will probably attend the
meeting, and It is possible other G. P.
A.'s of the Mexican republic may be
in attendance.
If the meeting next year is held
there it will be as the result of the
invitation from the passenger department of railroads In that country.
It Is isaid that members of the association in the United States have already began to talk over the desirability of various places for holding
the next meeting.
To many It has
been suggested that Mexico City
would be a good place, and In almost
every case the suggestion has received approval.
The association met
in Mexico seven years ago.
There
is no place where the association
could meet that would guarantee a
greater attendance than at that city.
A trip such as that serves the double
purpose of enabling them to attend
the annual meeting and visiting Mexk.

ico.

Gets Gift of $500
Five hundred dollars in gold was
presented to Frank M. Duncan, who
resigned September 1 as chief clerk
to the Colorado division of the Union
Pacific
railway,
says the Denver
News.
The presentation was made by the
employes of the road, from section
men up to those high in the office of
the company, and about 100 of the employes gathered last night at the home
of Mr. Duncan, 317 East Thirty-firs- t
avenue, to participate in a reception
to the retiring chief clerk.
Mr. Duncan's service in the railroad business dates back to 1873, when
he went to work on the old Kansas
Pacific as agent and operator at stations between Kansas City and Rruok-ville- .
After
that he put In
one
the Denver &
year with
Rio
as clerk In the
Grande,
engineering department, comln:; to
Denver in March, 1881, entering the
employ of the Union Pacific as brake-maon the Kansas City division.
He left he'! in April of th? following year to vork as ag.nt and operator at various stations for tho Uuion
Pacific, and remained with the company until February, 13X, when he
took a position with th. Rio Oran lo.
He left the Rio Grande Jnn. 1,
to accept the position of chief clerk
n

to the general

Run Autoi.
Santa Fo Central docs not
build
Hiisewoil noon tho people of
t hut section angoing to make connecWill

If tho

FITTERS
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l

bottle.

Blo-iti-
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Qf

v.

VtohPwtef

3LA6XSMITHING

covered

In

four hours.

The road from Uoswell to Torrance
will be placed In good
shape and the
machines operated
regularly. One

THEfpURE

Ititbbcr TIivm,
l' Ortlrr,

Wagons Mu.it'

Wagon Material,
Heavy a ri a re,
Curriatfo I'aliitlni;
Satisfaction (i tut ran tetMl.

Mountain ice

1 1

V

-

tions wlih the railroad anyway. Tho
la'est scheme Is to equip and operate
an initiimoliilo lino from the Pecos
valley town to Torrance.
Tho f'chcino is said to be well backed and it will bo pushed a rapidly
as possible. Tho object of the company Is to purchase strong and fast
nutonmhllos and run them between
'lirrflnoo and Koswell At present
to get to the cities In tho eastern part
of the teiritory It Is necessary to
travel over a goodly part of tho United States. The
between
Torrance and Uoswell; by tho way tho
automobile would operate Is 103 miles
and it Is claimed that the distance
could bo regularly and easily made
in seven hours, and in an emergency
it is expected the distance could be

3.

Horseshoeing;

Jo

I'ENRY L0RENZEN
Tht

" Your Servants, Madam F "

Did you know the Aetna

oulu

I
I

GOLD DUST

Phone 1'

at Stable of Coolev

Ollioe

JL

j
;

Mr. F. Mills, of Alamosa, who had
been vlMtlng friends In Albuquerque,
stopped over in Santa Fe.

SANTA

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lung8 were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of
Wood, Ind. "I took treatment with
several physicians without any benefit. I then started to take Koh y's
Honey and Tar and my lunus are now
as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
in advanced stages of
lung trouble."
For sale by Depot Drug store.
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N.

CO.,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.,

CLAIRE
TC.

PURA

rir Pr of, CUotrlo LUhtad.
Steam Hte4 Centrally toaUd.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lol
Sttmpl R.oora for

Macbeth.
While the rains are oetulng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear r.n-- pure.
For
sale at P. Roth's.

7

AGUA

Miller.

MM

HOTEL
j

2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100 Ids
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

FOU ALL OCCASIONS

makes hard water soft

e

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICLS:

of FAIRY SOAP.

Chieago-Mak- erj

VEGAS

MADE

Pulldlr.i

CALL

Scrfbbin
flor. washing clothe and dlsh. cleaning wood-nii- cr
ork, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
bath
cleansing
room, pipes, etc.. and making the linest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

CjTMAT

nsBoolatlon pays
per oent en
Before
special deposits?
placing
your money elsewhere see ns and
got heHt Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker. Bee., Yeeder Dlk.

cleanablo which

nl?f RrnNERAL

Shop,

FimttHi S'nmrf.

Your Investment (iuaranU'Oil

The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they
are certainly artists in the cleaning lino. There's nothing

will not clean and do it better, more quickly and more
economically than anything else can. You are not serving
your best interests if you're trying to keep house without
GOLD DUST.

A. C. Schmidt

ve r.iid

(inniiM

machine, k Is planned, will leave Ito.?-we- ll
each morning, another leaving
Torrance at the ame time. The schedule will be operated regularly and the
J. H. O'Reilly, an AllHtquerque drugrates will be as low as possible under-thgist, and an enthusiastic democratic
conditions.
worker in Pernalillo County, is in
on business, political and
T. F. Mulligan, traveling freight Santa Fe
personal.
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
o
Central railway, of Santa Fe, is a vis"I had a running, itching sore on
itor In El Paso.
Suffered tortures. Doan'a
my leg.
took
ointment
away the burning and
W. F. Campbell inspector for the
and quickly effected
Instantly
Itching
Doming, Albuquerque
and El Paso
cure." C. W. Lenhart.
permanent
weighing and inspection bureau, acBowling Green, Ohio.
companied by his wife, left over the
Mexican Central this week on a pleasSour Stomacn.
ure trip through Mexlnco.
When tho quantity or food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
The Rock Island has laid off nearly
and
stomach is likely to to!!"":,
2,000 men in Kansas to reduce operatespecially so if tho digestion has
ing expenses. Of these 800 are from been weakened by constipation. Kat
the Rock Island jhops at Ilorton, slowly and not too
treely of eastly
which are practically closed down,
digested food. Mastcate the food
and the remainder from ballasting
i.et five hours elapse bethoroughly,
and section gangs.
tween meals, and when you feel a fulness and weight in the region of the
stomach after eating, take Chamber-Iain'Only Did His Duty as He Saw it.
Stomach and Liver Tablets and
"I deem It my duty to add a word
tho sour stomach may bo avoided. For
of praise for Chamberlain's Colic, saie by ail druggists.
When troubled with constipation try
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
Chemberlain's Stomach and Liver
says J. Wiley Park, the well known Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no gripping or other unpleasmerchant and post master at Wiley, ant
effect. For sale by all druggists.
Ky. "I have been selling it for three
or four years, and It gives complete
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Stabh insatisfaction. Several of my custom- tend to make Albuquerque their home
ers tell me they woul not be with- in the near future.
out It for anything. Very often, to
o
my knowledge, one single dose has
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
cured a severe attack of diarrhoea,
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and bound
will
I
and
positively know that it
on the affected parts, is better than a
are
You
flvx
the
cure
(dysentery).
plaster for a lame back and for pain
at liberty to use this testimonial as In the side or chest. Pain Balm has
you please." Sold by all druggists, no superior as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheuo
For sale by all
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrlght are matic pains.
expected to return to Santa Fe Sunday
after an absence of a month along the
California coast.

y

Santo. Fe. New Mexico.
The 46th

Year-Be-

Sept. 1, 1U04.
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Wholesale and Uetull Dealer Id
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FRIENDS

GRAHAM, (OPH MEAL, BRAN
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TAKE THEM
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BRO. BOTULPH, President.
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lirhegt cash price
paid for Mllllnir Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for feale Id 8eawm
LA8.VEQA8,

AT THE DEPOT

Firt'OlMa

Tlis i;ollofo is empowered. by, law
to
TOMOh
. . ....
, . Nsu .
i j
- m
bp- ( r if r itMiss to us i trunuHtes, wnicn ueriinoaies are to do
honored by School Diroetors in the Territory of New Mexico.?

N. M."

FOR A

i

GOOD DINNER.

J Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

o
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- ,
N. J. Daily Tost, writes: "I have

for
used many kinds of medicines
coughs and colds in my family tut
never anything so good as Foley's
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
in praise of it." For sale by Depot
Drug store.
J. C. Teasdale. a commercial traveler from St. Louis, is calling on the
retail shoe merchants of Santa Fe
with a lino of footwear.
o

Has Sold a Pile .of .Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it ha given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a pile of it and can recommend
it highly. Joseph McEl-hineLinton, Iowa. You will find
this remedy a good friend when troubled with a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant
to take. For sale by all druggists,
o

Miss Virginia McCarthy, of Tierra
Amarilla, is in Santa Fe with her
niece, whom she has placed In Loret-t-o
Academy for the present semes-

ter.

Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly adapted for chronic throat troubles
and will positively cure bronchitis,
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
t
Refuse substitutes. For sale by
Drug store.
Do-po-

n

UNIVERSITY

n

7'

resign.

OF
VIRGINIA FOOTBALL.
As a health
CHARLOTTESVILLE,. Vt., Sept. 21.
maker, tonic
The football eleven of the Univerand monthly
rctnilator. t b e sity of Virginia lined up on the field
liitters will be against the Randolph-Macoteam tofon rid uiif'iu-il-ledfor
the
of
the seagame
opening
day
That's why
si i many women son. Though it is difficult to make
mo it In the ex- an accurate estimate of tho team's
i clusion of all
so early In the season the
f oilier rem die. strength
ii coach and managers of the University
It nver f i
eases nf
of Virginia team are well satisfied
Skk Headaihe.
iAter In the seawith the outlook.
Crimps.
will
be
son games
played with PennFainting SpH,
Indians.
Batkatht and
Cariile
Annapolis.
sylvania.
tndiestion.
North Carolina and other prominent
colleges and universities.
.
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The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

vLp

Drying Stand

Appearance Bond, Dig't Govt
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offlee

Subpoen
SUIUOJODB

Writ of
Writ of
Affidavit
Affidavit

Attachment, Original
Attachment, Duplicate
In Attachment, Original
in Attachment, Duplicate,
r.arnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summon, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
.

Crira'nal Warrant

Venire

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job

v

ri?lT

"

Write for Complete Price List;
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Imposing Stones, Etc

LasVeas, New Mexico.

WRITE FOR.

PR-ICE-

S

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW. MEXICO.

oil

q)

OF THE CITY
of !.n

Vofrat, in coUirn,

cnamolod finish,

nioiintoil on riuiva, edjfci

at Optlcofttre....
"!

I

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, 12x14 lash IN
Justice's Docket, 8 1
look Ml
Record for Notary Publio
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Mlnon)
Bond for Deed
'
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
f
Agreement Special
Affidavit and Bond to
Original
A mad I vit and Writ
la ittsskav.
Duplicate.
.VltJ
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice cf Sale
Criminal Warrants

till

Criminal Complaint
Mlttimaa
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

Izee

j

j

Warrant to Appraisers

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Carnitine Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond lo Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Notice of Garnlahm't on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

?;
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatk
Administrator's Bond and Oatk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Ixmnd, also

One Dollar

LAS
Employment In New York Htate,
in tho
while admittedly very
Im now more
tho
of
year,
curly, month
ESTABLISHED
than at this time In the
general
BY
boom of 1902. Such Is the report of
current labor bulletin of liat
THE OPTIC COMPANY the
imat ate. The principal ratine of tho
a
to
be
phenomesaid
in
provement
nal activity In the building industry
All
In tho larger cities of tho state.
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of which Is at least helpful
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Somebody suggests that Da Pasa
bad the rest of Its name shot off.

SUIy-M'Vetlt-

il

us, so that we seemed like new
William Plnckney Wbyte, aged vomen.
"I would not be without Peruna
The October carnival In Las Vegas eighty, la to take the stump in West
CanDavis.
for
ten times Its cost.
Anna
for
Parker
and
of
all
Virginia
deserves the hearty support
didate Davln has always been popular li. Fleharty.
citizens.
What used to be called fetnalodiKcascs
with the young men.
would make a good
Kuropatkin
by the medical profession Is now railed
railway manager. He does hate toglve
by
Treasurer Roberts says there are pelvlo catarrh. It. has been found
that catarrhal disease c.f the
up passes.
still outstanding 24.380 $1,000 notes 2 experience) are the cause of mont cases
pelvic organs
note. Sor-r- of
female disease.
If the czar really Intend going to $5,000 notes, and 1 $10,000
In
his
him
we
efforts
cannot help
llartman was amoni; the first of
the front he should wait a few week
Ir.
to locate any of tfiem.
America's great physicians to make this
and meet In half way.
discovery. For forty years be has been
The women aro to wear the
Last week'a attendance at the St.
treating diseases peculiar to women, and
Louis exposition broke the record for
sleeves this fall. We sup- long ntfo be readied the conclusion that
the season. The total admtsHtons pose that those who want to make a woman entirely freo from catarrhal
not be
were 1.027,918.
a display of their wealth will wear affection of these organs would
to female disease. lie, therefore
subject
tho lego'beof sleeves.
,
begun usin'H Peruna for these cuses ami
The Now York World may bo fond
found it so admirably adapted to their
corbut
it
of
Tarker,
Judge
enough
Delaware negroes (refuse to reg- permanent cure thnt. Peruna has now
dially hates his guardian, David B. ister until
they aro paid for their li oiiio the most famous remedy for
Hill, and doesn't object to saying so. votes. The
female diseases ever known. Kvery- of the
f

education
negro
where
to
has
the
'progressed
point
in
There are no true republicans
New Mexico who- will decline to sup be can dintlngutsh between princiand principal.
port the nominee of the republican ple
party for delegate.
Many men who think they aro drivThe New Mexico Irrigation Con- ing the bandwagon discover later on
gress at Albuquerque October 11 and that they are driving a hearse.
12 should be attended by every friend
None of tho New York republicans
of irrigation in the territory.
wanted tho nomination for governor,
The Chicago Tribune ha arrived at and none of tho democratic candithe conclusion that the human foot dates for the
place are wanted by
is growing smaller. This is particu- the party.
larly interesting because it comes
from Chicago.
Judge Parker is now being called
-

The weather is getting cold la the
Empire State, but Parker .continues
to take his dally plunge la the Hudson. He U hardening himself for
Veen frost in November.
New York and Ohio both nominated

Herrtcks for, governor. There are
however not likely to be two Governors Herrlck, and one governor of that
name will hall from Ohio.
The Kansas City Star Time thlnka
that the report from Copenhagen
that the Baltic fleet was seen la tho
.Gulf of Finland steaming westward
Is expected to terrify Admiral Togo
almost as much as If some ono had
cried "Boo!'

The little dlsReuuion which resulted
from tho happening or. the unexpected
St the territorial republican convention la dying out and the g. o. p,
of tho territory will pull together to
roll up a big majority for Delegate
Y, II. Andrews.
The library board has taken up iu
earnest the matter of devising ways
and means for stocking the new Carnegie building. The board is an enterprising end able one and well
equipped to cope with the, undoubted
difficulties of the problems that con-

front it.

The soliciting committee of the. fair
association which Is raising funds for
the prizes of the carnival reports
general success. The list of public
spirited liustness men til be published. The attendance during fair week
promises to be immense and the
men will get their money back
many fold.
w.

bust-nes-
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Cut Glass
Diamonds
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iii

has probably cured, more
ailments tlmii any
(.vine physician, lie maUe thew;

n of female

i
i

(Continued
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from page 1)
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In October

o

Smart

Set.

1

Like Daisies Before the Scythe.
JOHN J. GARDNER
Paby lives are destroyed in summer
RENOMINATED by cholera infantum.
The attack of
BURLINGTON,
J.t gept.
the disease is sudden, Its prosrress is
Congressman John J Cardner was re- sometimes terribly
Mothers
rapid.
nominated for his tscTcnth successive who have
given their children Perry
term at the congressional convention Davis Painkiller can tell how
this
held here today by the republican? treatment has checked tho diarrhoea
of the second district. Th nomina and vomiting, and
put the little pation was made by acclamation.
tient out of danger. 23 and SO rts.

WHOLESALE
mm

McCormick Binders
Dadsy Reapers

Repairs
H

ray's Threshing

Gracin Sacks

BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS
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PELTS

Monarch over pain. Burns, eats,
sprains, stings, instant relief. Dir.
Thomas' Electric OIl At any dntf
store.

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orCatarrhot
the Bladder and IMwascd Kiili
win. MO CURB MO VAT. Cures
quickly and prnmnentl toe
worst CMU OI WMMTIOMI
nnd fjlwt, no
of bow
Iouk standing. Abiolatcly
harmlt'M. bold by drngglata.
Vr'ce tl.OO, or by mall, port-tni!.00, boiea, 12.74.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
COL

Las Vegas Is backing the Blues to
win both games at El Paso.
,
In the game at Santa Fe tomorrow
it is expected that Lempke and Galle-go- s

will bo in the points for the Cen'
trals
and Drowns respectively.
San;
ta Fe's new pitcher hag not arrived
in the territory yet. Albuquerque has
15
a new man coming from Detroit. He
.
j e i, iu tittiuii tv m iimo ior mo
111
vv; Sunday frame, but the Albuquerque!
papers say ho will be played In tho

The Best

ncllcfantalne, Obie.

Sold by O.

ft

(. Sehaefer.

There

1
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New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Sept. 24. No probability of advance in Amalgamated
copper dividend.

lliariie Daniel is still suffering
much pain, but his doctors say h;s
injured hand Is steadily healing and
ho will suffer no permanent inconvenience.

The Ulues can't win two games
from Li Paso and make as many er
st mulatod fall trade which shows an rors s ..
"ley did n the Santa
apparent increase in voluma over a' nm
year ago.
Forty-on- e
roads for July 6how an
Fred Goldsmith, the famous Detroit
average gross incrcaso of 6.44 per umpire, will Bold the Indicator for
cent.
the series of games here during the
Forty roads for July show an aver- race meet.
age net decrease of 7.9S per cent
Illinois Central accounts show surIt will be Santa Fe, Albuquerque
plus after charges equal to 5.32 per and Las Vegas at the race meet secent earned on stock.
ries here and Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Danks lost to sub treasury fjinco las
Vegas, Kl Paso and Gallup for
Friday $2,212,000.
the territorial fair series. New Mex
Atchison officials stick to their ico Is
going to have two series that
opinion that Kansas will produce second- will be uncommonly
p
interesting.
-largest
crop of corn In its hisis an unknown quantity and the
tory.
other teams affect not to be much
Twelve industrials advanced 59 per afraid of
her, but the big four are
cent.
so evenly matched and
victory has
Twenty active railroads advanced shifted Its standard so
persistently
53 per cent.
that the man who picks one team for
a winner today gives his allegiance
to another tomorrow.
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
Now York, Sept. 21 rtank statement for week ending
M. Wharton, one of the editors of
Sept 24. reserves decreased 3,102,1 1".
the Alamogordo Journal, Is in Santa'
Reserves less U. s. decreased,
Fe on political business.

8 1A

Ivans decreased, $2,434,000.
Specie decreased, $r;,n5 1,700.
Lcgals decreased,

$T.7!.'Mn.

Messrs. W. o. Haydon and L. R
Allen left this afternoon for Watrous
on democratic missionery work.

not
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Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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TJTal-lu-
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Printing
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AND

HIDES

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

w

tfli

York Central
Norfolk
Keadlntf
Corn..
t'ennnvTvaula
Mew

I'.o.

WOOL,

p6

Max. Dent

Ti.

51'J

sn

4V1
.

,

Ittpfd
LAN

n. v
0. 8, 8

We buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Iteans, Etc.

as

Oolo. Bon

i.

CITY, Sept. 24. Cattle
native
steers $3.75$G.OO
unchanged;
southern steers $2.50 $3.65; touthern
cows $1.50$2.56; native cow8 and
heifers $1.50 $4.75; stoekers and
feeders
$2.25'$4.00; bulls $1.75
$3.50; calves $2j50$5.50;
western
steers $3.00 $4.25;
cows
western
$1.50$3.50.
Sheep steady; Mutton $3.00$3.80;
lambs $KiWfH10; ranga Wotherd
$3.25$3.80.

54i

Ublcago A Alton Oom

Mo.

Haw

m

1--

1
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

f

:

o

3

c.

First touch
rtf venter which (folowe! 'summeri
abruptly baa come with tho thor- mometer
registering 44 during the

Will Cure Stomach Ache In 5 Minutes
This Is Just what Painkiller will
do; try It. Have a bottle in the house
for instant use. as it will save you
hours of suffering. Watch out that
tho dealer does not sell you an imitation, as the great reputation of Painkiller (Perry Davis') has induced
many people to try to mako something to sell, said to be "just as good
as tho genuine.'

1--

3--

1--

0

mm

1--

Suffer With Colo

bold-lipped-

II

o

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close Sept. 24.
Dec. lit;
Wheat.' Sept. 112
cures simply by uslnp; and recommend' May 115
Dec. 51
Corn Sept. 52
ing Peruna.
trs. Ksther M. Mltner, DeOraff.Ohlo, May 49
writes:
Dec. 31
Oats Sept. 30
"I was a terribl- - sufferer from female
33
May
weakness and bad the livadache continPork Sept. $11.55; Oct, $11.45.
uously. I was not fable to do my houso-wor- k
Lard Sept. $7.22; Oct $7.22.
for myself mid husband. I wrote
Ribs Sept. $7.57; Oct. $7.60.
you and described my condition as near
You recommended lVruna.
as
o
I took four Isiltles and was
Money Quotations.
completely
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful
NEW YORK, Sept. 24. Lead, cop.-medicine." Mrs. lather M. Milner.
per nominally unchanged.
ronxressman Thad. M. .Million, of
Chainbersliui j:, Pa., writes:
Chicago Livestock.
" take pleasure in commending
CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Cattle, steady.
your Peruna as a substantial tonic Good to prime steers, $5.45 $0.40;
and u good catarrh remedy."
poor to medium, $3.00$5.40; Btocfr-er- a
T. At. A'tahon.
and feeders, $2.00$4.fJ?);
cows,
1 f
you do not receive prompt and satis. $l.50$4.G0;
$2.00$4.75; i
heifers,
factory results from the use of peruna, canners, $1.00$1.80; bulls, $1.75$4.
write at, onco to I'r. llartman, giving
fed steers,
ftilt Matcmcut of your case nnd be will calves, $:?.00$G.50; Texas
$3.55$3.75; western steers, $3.25
be pleased to give you bis valuable ad$4.75.
vice Rratis.
to choice
Good
Sheep Steady.
Address Jr. llartman, President of
choice
The
ni tmau .Sanitarium, Columbus? wethers $3.C0$4.25; fair to
Ohio.
western sTieep,
mixed, $3.00$3.80;
$2.G0$4.15; native lambs, $3.50$G.
western lambs, $3.50$3.55.

VIA FUSAN, Sept. 24.

Macedonians have decided that they
slowness. Junks aro coming up the
do not care for autonomy.
After
Llao river with supplies for the Japs
making Inquiries
they discovered
regularly.
(hat It was not something they could
Orloff Disgraced.
play on.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 24 MareThe magazines are trying to Induce jor General Orloff, who la held
for
Rusof
retreat
the
sponsible
the
Tom Taggart to write his experiences
sian forces from Llao-Yanhas been
as a campaign manager.
Ho might
from the army. Action
do o. under the title, "Tightwads I dismissed
taken is in accordance with the deciHave Met."
sion of Gen Kuropatkin.
Firing at Port Arthur
In keeping up the Japanese reputaCHE FOO, Sept. 21,-- The
steamer
tion for politeness, Admiral Togo Is
which
evenarrived
Victoria,
this
here
said to be preparing to meet tho I!al-tl- c
from NeW Chwang, heard two
ing
fleet half way.
hour's heavy firing at Port Arthur
this morning, firing beginning on tho
Treasury sharps have decided that
beans are coneet lottery, but there east side of tho city. The steamer
are lots of persons, even In tho cus- wa twice stopped by Jnp's warships
toms service, who do not know beans. but only briefly detained.
No Fighting.
ST.
PETERSBURG.
Sept. 24. A
"Truth needs a leader," says the
dispatch:
GeneiM
prom
Kuroufitltfln
New York World. Possibly; but we
dated
announces
that not
yesterday
were under the impression that truth
any Russian detachments wore enstood more in need of followers.
gaged during Thursday.
THE WOOD GIPSY.
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
In scarlet skirt and bodice gay,
IN CALUMET
A
tawny thing.
CALUM12T,
Mich..
24. ConSept.
Comes brown October down the wood,
siderable
i
Interest,
manifested
in the
A gipsy wandering.
.
big Cornish wrestling tournament to
Her light limbs shame the leopard's be pulled off here tonight. The neet
promises to be a successful one, as
lithe
of the foremost expnents of the
many
Abandonment of grace,
Cornish game have' entered for the
Her dark eyps prison all the old
prizes which are offered.
Wild; passion of her race.

The management of the race meet Crooalnsri fche lifts
her voice In song,
will in a few days appoint a commitSome strain of weird romance,
tee to receive from I as Vegas house And
timed to dashing tambour bells,
holders lists of rooms that can be
Whirls In a wanton dance.
rented to people who will be guests
i
of the city during carnival week And era
the cadence aics sway
The committee will lie in a position
In echoes wild and sweet.
to direct visitors to lodgings' and' to Tho oaks
and maples shower gold
tell them In advance what rates will
About her twinkling feet!
te charges.
HILTON R. OREKR.
The reports from Toklo and St
Petersburg about the spoils of Llao
Yang differ so greatly that they are
humorous.
Oyama says he capture!
among other things, 1,277 ammunition
wagons and 1,546,930 rounds of small
arm ammunition.
The Russian general staff aays he captured two oH
railroad cars and several empty amAs Mr. PKnley
munition boxes.
woiild ay, "We don't belave It."

It. llartman

v

styles

Deposits decreased, $10,123,500.
Circulation increased, JC11.900.

"the following New Vork (Hue qaotatem
ere received ny Lev? Bros., (members Oh
was expeBoard of Trade), room 1 and i
night. Much discomfort
t
(Oolo phone W0, LasVefru Phone
rienced by the soldiers, who were 110.', block,
over their own private wires from New
(ho democratic peacemaker. A good
Yurk, Chicago and Uolom io Hurtna; corres
Bleeping outdoors. The supply of pendent
of the Arms of Lcfran & Bryan N. Y
peacemaker Is a welcome acquisition winter
and Ohlcajro member New York Stock Kx
clothing is beginning to arrive Change
to democratic ranks, but what the
and umcoko Board of Trade, and Wni.
and all will noon be provided.
K. Otis A Do.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
party really needs is a corking good
IprlnKs:
Slow Progress
Oloae
pacemaker.
Description
con24.
Tho
MUKDEN, Sept.
Japs
Amalgamated Oopper..
tinue thttls advance wfch extreme American sugar

--

J!

'ir re the women are usinj; it and prais-l!);- .'
tl. Peruna la not a palliative slm-p!it cures by removing the cause of
(.'ni?il disease.

IF you will come in and price our
goods you will find prices right and
our stock of the very latest and best

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.'

y

I

Jewelry

TAUPERT'

Mrs.

.

making a clearing sale,

6

i

"--

Ik

Clocks

1

U

lh'ir

Nw-deal-

Watches

ii

(i

MRS.

ill

Wc arc not selling out
at cost, neither are we

0

0

na,

'

of Col lw Hue

FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT.

CATARRH

SKl'T.

avua

'

vum'i"
.ill

Thiw Month
Mm Mouth..
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r

op

She Suffered for Years and;
Felt Her Case Was Hope- less Cured by

Ill-li-

Ai

t

cuRro
WIF U PIXVIC

ANNA n.l'J.r.MARTY.ri'. nl
of the W. (', T. 1'.
ity.
licmb)iiirterH, at ialenburg, 111.,
fur ten years one of tln h'iiilln;r women
The American federation of labor there. Hi r hiihlmiiil, .win n living, win
embraces less than three fourths of flritt President of the Nell ft
l lliversilv, III l.ilieulll, Neb,
uii the trade unionists In the country,
and its present contributing memberIn ii letter wriiteii from mi
ea ''(., Jll Mrs.
(ilreet, W'
ship Is stated to be over 1,820.000.
tho
all
than
number
Is
a
ThU
I'lehiirty says the f.illowliejt In regard
larger
trade unions of (Ireat Britain can to Peruna :
" Having lived u very aetive life as
count, and exceeds by about r."0,ofi0
Hinl working partner of a l.uy
wife
German
the total memberHblp of tho
minister,
my health failed me n few
concludto
Is
bo
It
unions last. yenr.
I biM my lui tu tul about the
n;;o.
years
ed, however, because of tho much
Till
aw
f:radually I eeull to
time,
N
larger population of the 1'ntted luse it
ami hpirll. My lunli-Mini
Inbnr here I less a enjitiiineil Invalid, and we Imth fwlt
ai.t.-inh:toiuCot'fmore generally organized j great need of an liivioratnr.
"One of my neighbors advised
than In England or Germany.
mo to try Peruna. A bottle was
WASHINGTON POST PARAGRAPHS Immediately secured and a great
Walter Wellman nays that Taggart c hange took place In my daughter's
has $1 to spend where Cortelyou has as well as In my own health. Our
$1.
Well, wo understand Taggart appetites Improved very greatly,
can spend money about four times as the digestion seemed much helped,
fast as Cortelyou.
and restful sleep soon improved
'

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
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PERSONALS
Hugh Umthm
Cueva today.

from

drove In

m

Tho full

nme
on

la printed

of FigS

of

the compnny,

H. COKE,

illil
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kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the
laxative remedy of the

1 .,

Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

m

MANUFACTURED BY THE

shortened

Congregation Unites Against
Minister Who Would Sup-

port Parker.

Saving

of

Time in New York Subway

NEW

No.

m

720 Douglm Avenue, Ln
Vegan, New Mexico.

El

Be-.-

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

YORK, N. Y., Sept. 24.
the negro is a strong parti-

just received from

.ewYork. KY.

New York City at

4M

1

by 999.9 hours,
hours. As

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
Crosi-Tow-

L

from Murph y's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's anil
Davis & Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay &. Rogers.

Corduroy caps, all
Velv.'t and with
visor
60o
Ready-t-

4

GOO

in
Children'. TauttitO'NIiantcrs,BOO

wear Hats, full line, in
stylos and color at IMk: up

o

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all cash sales.

Picnle hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's

LAS VEGAS

UGHT

GOODS
or store your

5

Cchring '.3 so:o agent for tho Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better.

Perry Onion
will buy your

S

n

will run continuously

-

Onoorporat! 'H4.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has givea
eei.ar results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other oompany.
Death claims paid with tho utmost promptness and dispatch Write an
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the: most liberal
terms and best advantages.

Chic Styles in

1

or 41.2 days
of twenty-fouthe average
business day does not exceed eight
hours, this saving would represent
123.7 business 'days in every year.
If the time of these 10,000 habitual
travelers be worth 50 cents an hour,
each one will have gained by the saving in time devoted to travel ltl cents
a day, or In round numbers $37.24 per
year of 280. days. The aggregate
money advantage to 10,000 people in
the ordinary busine?s year should be
$372,400. If a million people should
travel by the subway dally, each passenger making an average of five
minutes, the aggregate saving, figured out on the same baslsi would
amount to $41,500 per day, or
per year of business days,
r

PARTISAN

chil-

s v.

MILLINERY

NEGRO AS A

ing ihe fair.

"

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

ra

F. WHITE'S,

MRS. W.

2

Mutual Life Insurance

AT

1

President

UNION

Eastern Styles

If

MJSm

well-inform-

PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

O ashler

ksTHA VE you earning by rf,?prjf InTf thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VLVQS BANK,
whore thov will bnlnit
you art Inoomn. "Evory dollar saved! two dollars mada."
No deposits rooolvodot loss than $1. Interoat paid on all deposits of $3 and over.

Latest

f

H. W. KELLY, Vco

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D. 7. HOSKINS,

Millinery

therefore be declined.
'
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the

Loviisville, Ry.

Vioo-Pro- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst.

Cashhr

Prosldont

..sSwiiaV

Gitllfornlci

SMvfftvdscoCai.

FRANK SPRINGER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

J

OFt'lCERSs

INTERES1 PAID ON TiME DEPOSITS.

Syrup Co.,
the front of every package of the genuine.

xt1

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNNINQHA M, Prosldont

O. T. HOSKINS,

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

trip.

dren, who had been visiting their relatives, Mrs. M. Rhodes and family for
several weeks, left this afternoon for
their home in Topeka.
Chief Justice Mills and official stenographer came down from Raton on
No. 2 this afternoon.
A number of
attorneys who were up there on court
business are expected back on No. 7.
Jesse M. Wheelock, an architect of
Providence, R. I passed through the
city today on his way home from
Los Angeles. Mr. Wheelock, in the
early days of Albuquerque, was real
estate agent and architect.
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect
went to Santa Fe last night to be
present at the opening of bids for
the construction of the new school
building. Mr. Rapp is architect of
the building and win award the contract.

J.

California Fig Syrup Co.

Carlos and Vldal Trujillo were hero
today from Tremenlina on business.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien return this afternoon from northern
Carlos Trujillo, a sheepman from
Trementinn, was hero on business today.
John If. York, one1 of the most enthusiastic of fans, went to El Paso
to see the ball games.
Win. Honey, a Santa Rosa ranchman, who came in to buy supplies
left for home this morning.
Mrs. Naida C. D. Daca will go to
to attend
Wagon Mound
the wedding of Miss Spitz.
The Dlues ought to win In El Paso.
They were fortunate In having so
good a mascot as Mrs. Robert Gross.
O. Applebaum, representing D. D.
Sachs & Sons, Louisville, Ky., was
here today calling on the local drug- gl8tS.
Prof. It. R. Larkin, principal of the
Las Vegas high school was called to
Gallup last night by the. illness of
his wife.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the cattle sanitary board, returned this afternoon from a visit to his ranch homo
at Dorsey.
It is definitely announced from
democratic headquarters in Santa Fe
that Attorney Geo. P. Money will address a meeting at Albuquerque dur-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

F. W. Gains and wife of (lainsvillo.

U

OF LAS VEGAS'.

There is only One
Genuine-SyrU- p

HUN

l

:

Texas, aro hero for an indcflnilo stay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Black and

DAILY Ol'TC

La

V. K. nrcton or Mllwaiikt'o la here
to spend tho winter.
John Leo of Waklta ,0. T., la upending Boino time In tho city.
Miss Mngglo Dunhavon Is a recent
arrival from Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nutter drove In
from Los Alamos this morning.
Ashley Pond and wlfo i?ft this
to di'lvo ljomo to Mora.
K..J. Taupert la expected to return
from his eastern visit tomorrow.
E. E. T'ettlt, Jr., of MusKenon,
Mich., nro lato arrivals In tho city.

.
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& FUEL CO.
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Store
Bargain
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WILLOW CREEK
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That
san, especially in this presJdential
Harvey's in September.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING FALL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
campaign, is ehown by the determi
high mountains are moat doliithtfui in
IMlB this
nation of practically the entire con
GARMENTS, THAT DISHomestead" Entry No. 4944.
ftrnt month of Autumn and
lonn at the titmona resort are lnw crowdAfri
of
Street
the
gregation
Bridge
THE
TINGUISH
ed. Now In the time to beat enjoy your outing.
Department of the Interior, land
can Methodist Episcopal church to
Ttrmn $2 a dayi $10 a wuk.
New
office
Santa
at
WEARER
Mexico,
Fe,
Sept
effect the removal of Dr. S. Timothy
Faro Each Way, $1.00
6, 1904.
Tice as presiding elder of the Greater
o
Round
ooins Saturday morning and
in
Trip,
and
PJease
call
folNew York District of the A. M. E.
same,
the
Is
Notice
inspect
hereby given that
ilurnlnx thti followlue Krldar. or aolna Wnd- Sprains.
the following Tueaday,
and
which
nnwlay
includes all the
returning
dhurch,
and style will please you.
10.00 covering all rharmw.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes, lowing named settler has filed notice
churches of that denomination in March
ordors
IjeaTe
at
Murphey's drug store or at 116.00 Iron Bd for
11, 1901: "My
wrist was of his intention to make final proof
Judge WouMter'a office.
SIS.
tt)
folding Bed for ....
Greater New York and on Long Is30.00 Ufrigerator for ..
II.
A. HARVEY, Lai Vegas.
so badly by a fall that it was In support of his claim, and that said
GET
land. This condition of things Is due sprained
Full Une of Heating Stoves
useless; and after using several rem- proof will be made before the Registo the fact that recently Dr. Tlce
SEALSHIPT
at from fl .00 up.
edies that failed to give relief, used ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Samuel Coffin, a skilled linotype wrote a letter to a
Brooklyn newspaper Ballard's Snow
HABIT
on
viz.:
October
;
1904,
Good
20,
Dressers
Liniment, and was
operator who has been in the employ declaring that he would support
forH.00and up.
JESUS GUTIERREZ.
EARLY
cured. I earnestly recommend It to
of The Optic for the past Six months
no
Judge Parker, and that there was
Good Sewing Machines
any one suffering from sprains." 25c, for the NWV. Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
has gone from here to Albuquerque.
iCOCIAD V.
Stearns (irocer
good reason why negro men should ouc, ii.uu.
at from $3.80 to flU.OO.
13 E.
He lias an idea of going to the City of vote for
on Wool and Granite Ruga.
republican candidates In the For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Spenial
prioes
He
names
witnesses
the
following
Mexico for the winter. Mr. Coffin Is
MUS. C, P. CUT LIMt.
Everything at greatly retluced prices for on
ensuing election. Dr. Tiee's letter
week.
C. L. Scripps, traveling In the Inter- to prove his continuous residence up
a contentions and industrious com created much of a sensation among
on
said
viz.:
of
cultivation
and
land,
VEGAS PHONE NO.
positor.
the colored people, as he is next in est of the Railway Guide, passed yes- Plutarco
M
For lusiiutlfnl Art Convenlr and Catalogue of
N.
of
Rowe,
Armljo,
In
the Capital City and left
terday
authority to Bishop Arnett.
Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
IN THE FOURTH NEW
William Waldorf Astor and John for Albuquerque.
JERSEY DISTRICT.
Annljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
IGNS OF THE TIMtS
Jacob Astor considered tho 200 acres
Accidents come with dlttressln? Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
SOMERVILLE, N. J.. Sept. 21.
TK03I
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The democratic congressional con- of swamp land between Pclham and frequency on the farm. Curs, bruUs,
The signs made by us ar
Bronx Parks so worthless that they
iu every way
Dr. Thomaa" Electric
vention of the Fourth district of New
stings,
sprains.
Big
wouldn't touch it with a pair of coal Oil relieves
Wall paper. I'ieture framing,
AfMrcss V.E. Anderson, I'resldont.
the pain instantly. Never
Jersey was hold here todav and reWe are just iti receipt of an
Ring up No. 6, etther 'phone, for
(KsUlilished lssg.)
lMTTKN(iEK. Sixth St.
sulted in the nomination cf Francis jpngs( buti acquired iroperies all safe without it.
immense line of carpets and
The
and
around
it
improved.
Swamps
baggage,
express and all kinds of dray
Pupiln over 12 yi'Ri's old tnken.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
B. Lee of Trenton.
rugs in all sizcr, direct from
of Pelham were passed by with upBoard mntl noon ml Coat.
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street.
r
t he manufacturers.
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Sniflish Preparatory, Rummien
ever
turned
averted
nose
M.
and
E. E. Spierling and Ralph Dunbar, Mrs.
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J. Wood's news stand. Las
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nowi, Shorthand, Tyiiewrltlng, Scientific
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
B. McDonald, the con- Santa Fe Central
but
John
M.
body
M.
McSchooler, Hero
Few Specials:
surveyors, are In Vegas transfer,
GATHER AT HE FAIR
Clerkthlp, Telegraphy, Advertising
CCNTKH STRCET
and Kmployment Bureau. Free to pupils.
manager.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 24. Among tractor, who for eight years has been Santa Fe.
College building, I'ine St., Trinidad, IJolo.
Reservoir. He
the
Jerome
FIRST
For
..
building
CUSS WORKMEN.
Granite
$1.50
Art
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tne numerous, gatherings to be held
'
took U out of the cold world for
!) x 0 feet.
of
Wild
size
L.
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0.
has
squares,
been
Praa.r
Strawberry
in the world's fair city during the
curing
McMr.
a
tale.
and
summer complaint, dysintery. diar
coming week one of the most Impor- Donald thereby hangs
?0 iCO For 5.25 Granite Art
didn't want the "land, except
PO.UO
tant, and Interesting will be the conS(,HreSi si70 9 x 10 feet.
as a place to throw dirt out of the rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the Btom
gress of accountants, under the ausreservoir, and ha Ititsmclcl aovorol aC'1, and It has never yet failed to
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
pices af the Federation of Societies of
F. P, WARING, Manager.
Rich- do' everything, yet claimed for It.
squares, size & x 12 feet.
Public Accountants. Organized near friends, among, them said to be
ard Croker, In a new idea. Following
For '5"75 Granite Art
ly two years ago, the object of the that
IX L Woodhead, a lumberman from
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S,
COKIING
squares, size 9 x 13' feet.
federation Is to promote the recogni- been idea, the swamp land has now Houston, Texas, is In Santa Fe on
filled up and graded to the proption of the profession of the public er
ONE WEEK
CC OC For I? .50 Granite Art
and this tract, bordering on business.
level,
PATTY, Bridge Street. Does Gal- accountant by the federal government beautiful
squares, size 9 x 15 feet.
MONCOMMENCING
Pelham Parkway, is now
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Uniformity In state legislation
worth $3,200,000 for residence purDr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
DAY,
to the 'profession la also
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
For One (1) Heck Only '
poses. Profit in eight years, $3,000,-00I have used Foley's Honey and
says,
The International scope of
sought.
and an odd $60,000.
the coming congress la evidenced by
lar in inree very severe cases of
A genius for
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
figures calculates that pneumonia with
the sending of delegates representing
good results In every
l
the saving or time by the faster rate
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale
accountants' societies in England and of travel in
DUNCAN BLOCK.
the subway will amount
Canada.
by
Depot Drug store.
Next to Pot Office.
Lai ttn. N. M.
to the saving of millions of dollars anPORK TIME.
o
li
to
the
nually
LOST Gold locket watch
COMPANY.
People of New York
Is when the Autumn leaves are fallMONEY that is not invested is like
charm;
this on the theory that time Is money.
monogram, "C. M." on one side. Leave
unsown seed. It cannot yield a haring ami the pig has grown into a sleek
The Oldest, Largest
He sets forth that there are 10,000
at Optic office and receive reward.
vest. Deposit that money with the
porker, ready for the butcher.
For ladies' or Kutlemen'ssuita
I
who will daily go south and
nntl test.
Plaza Trust & Saving3 Bank of t&a persons
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rain coats. It is rain proof
-- 1:0
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know how to do it
points is calculated at twenty minutes vertised In The Optic's displayed colAll Ni w IMa.ts,
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The Territory

THE RANGE II. J.
Rawer, iho well known aiwkman,
arrived in llolbrook this week with
eighty-sevehead of Hereford bulls
from his ranch at Wafrous, N. M.
head to
He disposed of twenty-twlocal stockmen, and the lm lance were
driven out to his Canon Creek ranch
hy Dick Williams, Ormund l'adduck
and J. W. Taylor.
STOCKING

Na appetite, loss et atrencth, nervous-nheadache, comtlpatton, tid breath,
fonoral debility, sour ritnr,i, and catarrh
of lha stomach at all duo to Indlgoitlon.
This new discovKodol euros Indlgostlon.
ery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they eilat in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known Ionia
Kodol Dysand reconstructive properties.
pepsia Curs does not only cure Indljeatloo
and dysp'P!, but this famous remedy
cures all atomach troubles by cleansing,
purlfylne. sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membrane lining the atomach.
Mr. S. S. Pitt, of Rifuniwonl W. Vi.,
" I t troubled with sour itomich for twnt i

A
TORRANCE REPUBLICANS
Col.
Franissued
J.
call has heen
by
co Chaves,, member of the republican
territorial central committee for the
bow county, of Torrance, for a repub
lican county convention for the nora
ination of a county ticket, to be voted
for at the November election. This
convention will he held' In Manzano
and will constat of 64 delegates. The
republicans of the new county pro
pose to be In the field and to carry
tho county by a handsome majority.

' PROSPECT8

ReIMPROVING
headtho
at
received
republican
ports
quarters show that southern county prospects are Improvtng dully. In
some of tho counties Independent tickets are now being talked of and there
Is a strong probability that sjvernl of
theso tickets will be placed in the"
field. This Is where there is Intense
local rivalry. In all instances, however, the independents will support
Senator Andrews, tho contest being
Bernalillo
on purely local Issues.
BIG CATTLE 8ALES The 0. 0.
county, from present appearances,
S. Cattle company of Grant county will be
the banner republican county
has Just completed & sale of a train in the election,
load of steers and heifers to David
R. Nelson of Arizona. Delivery to be
WINSLOW OIL Tho drilling on
made November 1 st The G. 0. S. the local oil prospects northwest ot
Cattle company and the Curoton Cat- town came to an abrupt end the fore
tle company, for a train load of cows part of tho week and it will bo several
and cowg and calves with Thomas N. days before the machinery will again
Hanna, for the Onderdonk Love Stock bo moving, says tho Winslow Mall.
companydelivery to ho made the Tho loss of a drill in tho well Is caus2Cth of October.
Trices were satis ing the trouble Messrs. Wilson and
factory' to All jirtt? fotirerr.e'J
,.,. ,
r
I
part of tho week to see if they could
THE PENASCO .DAM Tho work i purchaso some of tho riEElncr used on
which has been going on for a num- tho oil well at that point.
ber of weeks under the direction of
The drilling will he recommenced
B. M. Hall of tho government recla- the
coming week. The well Is now
mation eervlce.in the matter of inves- over 250 feet
deep and Indications are
tigating the feasibility of 'the con- - said to be excellent.

w

Dr. J. H. Wroth and family returnUnited States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r
ed to Albuquerque from an extended
haa returned to his home in Albusojourn at San Francisco, Dr. Wroth querque from the wild.1! of Greenis a Mason and attended tho Knights brier county, West Virginia, where he
Templar triennial conclave, held two visited his brother, James Foraker.
weeks ago at the Golden Gate city.
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
Hp lump cheeks, flushed with the
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
soft glow of health and a pure com- J. ,T. Cox of Valley View,
Ky., "that
plexion, makes all women beautiful,
Take a small dose of Herblne after I could not work, my feet were swoleach meal; it will prevent constipation len to immense size and I was confinand help digest what you have eaten. ed to my bed and physicians were unCOc Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, able to
give me any relief. My docTexas, writes, May 31, 1901:
We
have used Herblne in our family for tor finally prescribed Foley's KidCure which made a well man of
eight years, and found it the Iwst ney
medicine we ever used for constipa mo." Avoid serious results of kidney
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
tion, billions fever and malaria."
Kidney Cure. For salo by Depot Drug
For sale by O. O, Schaefer.
store.

Dr.
hoboes gathered
H. S. Arnold, a Pecos cattleman, is
at Albuquerque in Santa Fo purchasing supplies and hy his
were sentenced to, five days on the
talking over 1Iu; political situation ta
chain gang hy. Judge Crawford.
with friends at democratic headquar-

Five of fourteen

..

IIM

,,.,1'i.i

,n

irarciwi jiuij ima l.an l3Kt a UJ?
.
third dose was entirely cured
AKjamlf.)
ff
Sandoval,
Sandoval,
yon from the bottom of ray heart for
of tho Territorial Hoard of
jmcnibf-t
ir.
hands
the
putting this
reror.iy
cf mankind." For salj by zll drug- jEquali'atK.n, if '.n Santa F. on btisielsts.
nesg and visit in:; r '.at! von.
1
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Lincoln Rveuue.

pantry.

George
Money
ua
United States
torney. Office In Olney building,
'.as Vegas, N. M.

9--

KKNT three furnished rooms for light
huasekeemni with use of lialh, II6.1HI,
9-(jalliiiHM street.
10)
npply,

World's Fair Service and Rates

iult modernth
liKNT-Hou-

cunvc-nivni-es-.

furnishfl rooms with

Attorney-At-Law-

952

nuc

v'fcisas,

Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day
it

SALE-H- ot

.

V

Office

Laa

Vegas,

M

nun
SOCIETIES.
IANCU FOR SALE Olt RENT oly
raueh 0 Tiiile fuim Klwtru; car line on
Sontli fork of tho GiillinitH Kiver, abuiulant
I. C O. F., Las Vegas Lo go No. 4,
Water for irrigation, two iliteheH one on eaell
siilo of the river the whole length of t tie raneh, meets
every Monday ivuiiiig at their
about li aoresi in alfalfa. Inuiuding tine furm
All visitins breUi-uierunnu'hinery, blaeksinith and carpenter ohop. 1 uail, bUth street.
will sell for four thousand dollars, half cash,
4
are cordially invited to attend.
Imlatice years with 8 int. if the property is
taken hefore ttatheriug the crops, same will be VV.'M.
Lowls, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
thrown in, one hundred tons of feed now growing ou same. Address (ii'o. H. Hunker, Las V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec; W. E
Vens N. M., or Trinidad Koinero, Kstaneia,
New Mexico.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
W

li

a

9

ON NO. 2

Which Leave
Kartt (if Kaimm City

r

Here at 2;25 p. m.
runs ovir

Route

tvi OTIUK

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Tickets cost
Ticket font
Tickets limited to leeember 15, cost

t.

1'lfteeii-Da- y
ixty-Ia- y

i.

...... .$:.:
.

only

Fordescilptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
ets, etc., apply to
AOKXT A. T. & S.

X

will reopen my deiitfll ofllee, m cemetery trustee.
t'enter uinck, arter epl. i.
Dr. H. C Urown.
a. P. O. E.r Meets

Estimates Furnished.
St., Santa Fe, N.

coaches.

ee, railroad tick-

BY., LAS VEOAS, N.

All kinds of camping outfits
Oehring's.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In Us line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothiDg if not inconsistent.

HI.

R. Q.

5c

CONVENTION & TOURNAMENT

association of

,

h.

Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.
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Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
A each month at the 1. O. O. P. hall
Urs. Lizzie F. Dalley. N. G.; Miss JulU
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
Vlrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.

I

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-r- s
end sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Risch.
matron:
worthy
Earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. 8ec.; Mrs. 3d. A. HowelL
Treae.
R EDM EN

meet

Brotherhood

hall

Fraternal
the
second
md
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Ron and

m..Ar... Penver.... Lv

..

3 00 p in
1:05 p tn
10:05 a m

tf:Si p

Fraternal Union of America meets
Trains ran dally exceut Sunilay.
first
and third Tesday evenings of
Uonneetlons with the main line and
branches as follows1
each
In the Fraternal Brothermonth
At Antonlto for Kuranno, Sllverton ana all
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
point tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with atandard nauire) for La
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W.
Veta, Pueblo, Uolorado Xprlngs and Denver 8 o'clock.
also with narrow (tatijte for Mont Vista, Del O.
Koogler, Secretary.
Norte Creed e and all point Inthe San Luis

valiey.
At sallda with main 11 nonstandard pauge)
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
for all point east and west Including Lead-vtll- e
102, meets
a
and narrow gauge points between
every Friday night at
and Urand Junction.
their hall In the Schmidt building,
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Victor.
and
of
Creek
Cripple
caoips
and
Colorado
Denver
Visiting members are always wel
At I'ueblo,
Spring)
with all Missouri river lines for all points come.
sal-Id-

east.

CHARLES

For further Information address the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers frotn Alamos can
have berths reserved on application.
3. P. Davis. Ag nt,
K 9.

Hooper.

O. V. A ,

Denver. Colo

F. O'MALLEY,

President
G. W. GATCILELL,
HARM

Secretary.

ESC

J. C Jones, The Harness

Fe, N M.

The tiromon will ;ivt the visitors an
t'Xi itiplitication of thoir work hi a most
!' !;ii tilar manner -- Ui'monstfatin" tlit
f.u ilttil s of UHHteni methods ;u.
aiipuratus
in iho uonomnir ot niv. liaiMuiirs onrtotl
for ihc purpose. A fireworks display will
u must imp rUul an.l ple.isiny; adjunet
to iho performance.

in

30th Breath.
m..l.r ..Kspanola..
Visiting chiefs always
Kmbuflo.. Ar..&3 ...
m..Lv
welcome
to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
A
r.
4:40 p m..Lv.Tres I'ledras.
.)....
.Ar.VJ5 ... 7:35 a m
6::pm..I.v...Antontto
Thos.
C. Llpsat',
8:50 p ra..l,v...AlaiiiOsii .. Ar.UVl . 6:10a m Lewis, Sachem;
3 05am. .Lr....luelilo...Ar Of!.. . 1:37am Chief of Records.
404.
m

1:00 a
11:05 p

7:15 a

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904

System

Santa Fe Branch
Tims TbIo

Ex-colsl-

6--

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. o A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
at brothers
'
cordially invited. M. E.
Williams, W. It; Charles H. Spor- leder, Sec rotary.

M.

In

D.

FOUR.TH ANNUAL.

iw mm

First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
lrottaerg- cordially lvited.
Exalted
EUSEBIO CHACON,
Ruler.
T. 1. BLAUVELT. Sec

CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
112 San Francisco

J. P.LUCAS.

W.

I

room

a

and 27th.
Al;butl.tth
in
honored

Tickets frood ten days,

'

.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

Cholera ana Diarrhoea
Remedy.
Allow m to give
you a few word
nt
praise of Chnmlwvtatn'a
Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy."
says Mr Joint HamhUnt, or Kagle
Hass, Texas,
suffered one week
with In. we! ti.mi.if. Rnd took nil kinds
"f medicin... without,
mt'ns any
when my friend, Mr. c. Johnson,
a menhnnt. here, advised mo
to take
his TvmHy, After takine one dtv
t felt
preatly relieved and
hen 1
lad taken the third dosA was entirely cured. I thank yon from the bottom of my heart for puttim; this
preat
rHiedy in the hands of mankind."
Per sah) by all druaiists.

N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
u Wyraan block, Bast

air furniu'ti, eoiiitileto with
ImiuirB nt Tid
tiitie. at. a low urii-uSeventh utreet.
ITOlt

1

at-

ast

,
Frank 6pringer,
iu Crockett building, East

No sick people

allowed. WU4th St.

FOR SALE.

W. (Jalnes,- accompanied
wife and win, tourists from
Sprtnsts.
are in Sannt tht. Clalt-p- ,

tf

CJ

?Oit

John

re-H'--

INSTRUCTION.

tarn his,'
WANTED .ifilmu u lout and t'nn
stuck paint
m t lie
root
t
lurwii-house
ul
the
ial
lniiilel.y
world.
Ureal Y esteru nmmerelul t o.,
A irnodHKliwimn.

KENT-Koo-

.

OMO

IS

8--

d

X.)U

niiiH.

7

d

OUttf

two a id middle

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildlati
nd construction work ot all kinds
olanned and superintended. Offlc.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaj
Phone 94.

-

More-boun-

In Praite of Chamberlain' Colic,
1
oqi B!IJ IKKHtnoutltt
,J0S
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
oj
,nu
'uopno'i
"Allow me to give you a few words
notrj
In praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cho- uj 'janoo B.IJtta osdiA uj .iptstu iq
lera and Diarrhoea Iiemedy' says M- -. Hi
i
uy Xb.v
j i;,i.,,tt W
John Hatnlett of Eagle Pass, Texas.
odtjjHptast .m jni 'tiMiLip
"I suffered one week with bowel
tui!
trouble and took all -- inda of medicine jtM.i'1 oab'I sSntpn"'! "'J
Muni is-without Retlirg any relief, when my;"111-'- '
hj
iv. sunti.iK.i.
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant j Tut'in
ii.mitm,.-here. Prised tne to take this remedy. .; wit
'retiiM ,!,
,',..

tut

ARCHITECTS.

UN

Neglected Colds.
Kvcry part of tne mucous memFearful Odda Against Him.
brane, the nose, throat, cars, head and
and destitute. lunga,
nedndden, alon
etc., are subjected to disease
Such, in brief la the condition of an
from neglected colds, lial-larout soldier by name of J. J. Havens, and blight
a
Syrup la a pleasant
Versailles, O. For years ho was troub- and effective
remedy. 25e. COc, $1 00.
led with Kidney disease and neither
K
vauy "' Texas,
doctors nor medicines gave him ro writes: 'I have usod Ballard's Hore-hounSyrup for coughs and throat
Her. At length he tried Eiectric Bitit is
pleasant and most
ters. It put him on his feet in short troubles;
in-- i u
remeoy.
order and now he testifies. "Pm on For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Dr. J. W. Gaines and family, of the road to complete recovery." Best
o
it. C. farmm and
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, who on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
daughter, from
s'iehtsfinfr In San - ?"4 11,forras of omach and Ilowel l.agnna, are in Albuquerque m i,ust-nespassed yesterday
COc.
Guaranteed hy
jComplalnta. Only
ta Fe, loft for the southern portion of all druggists.

the territory.

lenvii

plen.--

WANTED.
or
H'ANTKD-Ui- ii'
'
M.
Clioley.

Professional Directory.

Nv

UK tinder "f a round Hold pin,
tit lillM'lltlllll hl'lH.

J

ters.

Better Than a Plaster
A place of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, Is better than
a plaster for a lame back and for
pains In the aid or chest. Pain
Balm has no superior as a liniment
for the relief of deep seated, moscu-la- r
and rheumatic pain.
For sale
all
by
druggists.

In nni' of tin-lii- i
Mi men, U
Ili
irk
fur
ettiTivl
huh luiiliiiiia' Hint other
liinhliiiu'. Willi In it i' "nrnil, lutii'ini'r with u
'
I'ln-tKimkI
rerMi'lii'i' lilillniinl
til
htino, liiiMiiii'v Dow iilmui iSTUiu.w yiwtrh',
IuiiIiihmi iiny reasunulilM
iiml can he
amount. Fine trlhutiii'y eoimtry. timid will
Vt-rhint r- - muim fur
iroi n w if h tint luiin"-- t
only m ult with. Address;
Milling
N.
M.
0 m)
I'.O Hox No,i:. l.ns Wish.

lu-

Colda, W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind
endured death's nsoulos from asthma- but this wonderful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of Consumption.
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds and Grip tirovo Ho
matchless merit for all throat and lung
roubles. Guaranteed bottles COc and
i run tun ties free at all
j .en.
drug- gists.

up in (he Santa Fe yds.

ltd iinosH Opportunity,

A (jriiKl lil MiTcnr till- - iHislne
in w iiihI k'rmvinn town in

Vo-ga-

A Boy'e wild Ride for Life.
With family around exneettnc htm
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs ni.d

o

1901

21,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

Doctors Could not Help Her.
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel- ton, Wash., " and the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's Kidney
Cure." It makes the diseased kidneys
sound so they win eliminate the poisons from the blood. For sale by the
Depot Drug store,
.
o
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hopson, of
Edith, were in Santa Fe on their first
visit. They were very enthusiastic
about Santa Fe ttmf its climate, which
they pronounced "delightful."

lib

SKI'TKMHUKU

--

Abscess.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes, Aug.15. 1902: "I want to say
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I stepped on a tall, which
caused the cords In my leg to contract
and an abscess to rise in my knee,
and the doctor told me that I would
have a stiff leg, so one day I went to
J. F. Lord's drug store (who Is now
in Denver, Colo.) He recommended
a hottlo of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
size, and it cured my leg. It is the
beBt liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, introduced into the skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns, etc.
Fop sale by O. O. Schaefer.
o
Alfred S. Kohn. traveling representative of thy Santa Fe Daily New
Mexican, left over tho Santa Fo Central on a business trip through Otero. Lincoln and Leonard Wood counties.

1

j

-

o
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Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Colleg
1901.
1901.
will teach ladles how to take measNotice is hereby given that the folNotlco is hereby given that tho folIMW
Wash.
Seattle,
ures, draft, cut and make their owm
lowing named settler has filed notice lowing named settler haa filed notice
w
from
Younir
mini
IjhVi'jiw
WANTKi
garments U all kinds. Satisfactloa
of his intention to mal;o final proof In
with I'uir huxlnim, ability, will
of his Intention to mauo final proof
to
to
iremrii
fortiuvt,
work,
position.
COS Twelfth. St.
ing
said
of
his claim, and that
support
guaranteed.
xiilitry mM, UiMdu il promollou posi
in support of his claim, and that said
Ilox
A'ldre.-tho
bo
will
t'.
I).
before
I,
tlon
W.,
made
proof
permanent.
probate
STENOGRAPHER.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve- proof will bo made before United Uislur UiipidM, liiwn.
2
hou.eUcep-ini3
Unlit
rooms
for
or
ANTED
W
W. H. tingles, stenographer
and
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1901, viz: States Court Commission at Las
in pnviitD family hi' two young
It lot
Melltor Slstieros for the northeast
room
No.
N. M., on October 17, 1901, viz.: dlei. Address, A. A., Jjjtic ollice.
6,
Crockott
typewriter,
quarter, section 1, township 10 north, Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
and
dining room wait block, Laa Vegas.
rANTEl) A
Deposition
ri'ss. Apply nt Montetuma restaurrange 15 east.
public.
uotsiy
nut.
lot I, section 17;
He names tho following witnesses'7: ,ot L BoctIonl8;
Colorado No. 33;
Office tt'lephouo,
FOR RENT.
18
north, range 15 east.
to prove his continuous residence up- township
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
He names the following witnesses 4 room house furnished
$15.00
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton to prove his continuous residence up
OSTEOPATH.
on
8th
St..$15
house, modern,
Cliico, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
and bath, Railroad avo. ..$15 DR. H. W. HOUF
and DR. EMMA
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
and bath, Columbia ave.,.$16
E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Jose
N. M.
PURNELL, physicians. Office Oluey
5 rooms, Columbia avenue,
$12
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
Jose A. SIsneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
block. Thones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
$25
and bath, Main St
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
MY
B rooms,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
Tllden Avenue,
$12
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chlco,
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M,
Store building at 419 Railroad ave.,
only.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
DENTISTS.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Register.
residence property for sale
Bargains
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dantlat, tu
9 53
Real Estate and Investment ewor to Dr. Decker, rooms iulte No.
MOilRF
of
ia
IVIUUnr.,
Life?
Las
Co.
of
625
What
City
Map
Vegas.
DougWs Avenue.
Office houre 9 tm
7, Grockett block.
In the last analysis nobody knows,
Every business house ought to hare
1:30
6:60.
L. V. 'Paone m,
to
and
It
we do know that It Is under strict
Colo. US.
a map of the city.
Fine colored but
btiKfty to lot inquire of Mrs.
law. Abuso that law even slightly, HORWK H.andElilers
813 DoutflM
ve.
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted, pain results. Irregular living means
ATTORNEYS.
Dol
at
for sale
Enquire at 1017
Optic office, eacb One
derangement of the organs, resulting V70K enth street.
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
lar. ($1.00).
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills JOK KENT Rooms for light hounekeepinK, Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
o
bIho furnirihed rooms, 10i9 Fourth Bt.9 B8 U.
this. It's gentle,
tor haie a gooa iwoaeat spring quickly
25 at nil dm?.
t
oni
thnrnh.
HKNT Two roomed bouse, closet,
FOR
tJ
J
.11
'
P.
Attornsy-At-Utfr
wtiuii- in. T.

W. J. Illack, biscuit salesman from
Knnnaa City, has returned to tho Capital City after a brief visit to Taos.

At first a high cough, ail in
yur inoa' 0" negiectea
vJUJ
JU U
it. iNowitisaownaeepin
your chest. That means a low cough, a lung cough. Ayer's
t. C. AtctCo.
nerry sectoral neais tne torn membranes.
iwii.
.

Ot-flc- o

-

JereJERRY WILL "SPOKE"-Hon- .
miah Simpson, of Roswell, has been
national
asked by the democratic
committee to tako tho stump in sov-crdoubtful states and will probably consent to do so. Daniel
chairman of tho speakers'
bureau of the committee has been In
correspondence with Mr. Simpson for
some time In reference to this matter.

L

nia'-vellot-

trprd

n

V

tiili!ii-liiii'n-

hiiuttlun of a dam at the I'uuasco
Hock, on tho Kin (Irunde, and tho
of caual
count ruction of beven in !!
to connect such dam with tho head
of iho present ditch Kywtem in tho
Moslila valley, will bo finished next
week, an far us tho Investigation on
tho ground is concerned. Afterwards
r.
there will be about two weeks of of- Koiul niri me and
tyw Uilni M to mil
fice work In tho matter of tabulating Cor tub."
Kodol Digests What You Eat
tho facts and figures and It In then Bottle only. S I 00 SUe hoMtni
timet the trial
lw, which Mil" tor 60 cnts.
will
there
Immediately
that
expected
OU.. 0HI0AQO.
by t. 0. OeWITT
ensue a meeting or me consulting
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
board of tho reclamation b'Tvloe, and, K. I) Oodall.
If tho project passes that board, H
will Ihwi ko to tho Bfcretary of tlm
wiKham, a health seiner from
interior for final action.
Tixitr!, was taken to tins
Lnmpa so-sanltm-liiin Santa Fo. T. J. ColMINE ACCIDENT Albert Ouplln,
lier, a friend of tho invalid, accomemployed at the Virginia mlno In the panied iiim to attend him until ho is
Hurra mountains, met with a severe (onval'Wf-iit- .
accident Friday, snys tho Silver City
ho
In nomo manner
WANTED
Independent,
a
shaft,
To buy Soldiers Military Ilounty
stepped or fell into
being precipitated tho entire distance Mud Warrants, for services in any
to tho bottom. Ho was injured about of the following Wars:
tho back and hips and at first it was
War of the Revolution,
feared that his condition was very
War of 1812,
serious, lie was brought to the LaIndian Wars,
dles' hospital in this city for medical
War with Mexico.
treatment, and Is making good progA. H. l'felfer, 219 I'ozzonl Dldg.,
ress towards recovery.
St. Iiuls, Mo.

STUDYING INDIANS.- Mrs. M. C.
Stevenson, connected with the ethnological department of tho Smlthtto-ularinstitute, ot Washington, D. C..U
in Santa Fo gathering data, concernreing tho Pueblo Indiana, having
Juan
turned from Santa Clara, San
and Iho cliff dwellers.

SATl'IU

vi:i:kly optic.

John IMI, of ('eriiios, wu in SanUSE ALLEN'S LOOT EASE
ta IV on business. Mr, lie!) hna dosA powder to be shaken Into the
In thai
ed his iiii rciuitilo
t
tfhocs . Your feet foil swolleu, nervtown uiiii W looking for a location.
ous and damp, and get tirod easily.
It you have aching feet, try Alien'b
Foot-Ease- .
It rests the feet and
Bucklen't Arnica Salve,
or
new
makes
tight shoes easy. Cures
lias world-wldfame f"r
aching, swollen, sweating foot, blistcures. It surpasses any oilier enlvo, ers and callous spots. Relieves Chillotion, olntmont or naim tnr Cuts, blains, corns and bunions of all pair,
Corns, Iturns, Dolls, Sorea, Felons, and gives rest and comfort. Try it
Ulcers, Totter, Salt K!num, Fever today.
Sold by all Drugglsba, 25c.
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Frup-tlons- j Don't accept any Buosiuute.
iriai
Tiles. Cure package Free. Address Alen S. Olminfallible for
guaranteed. Only 20c at all drug- sted, Leltoy, N. Y.
gists.
(Homesteady Fntry No. 803S.)
Notice For Publication.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
(Homestead Entry No. C253.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Of- Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., Sept. 3,
at Santa Fo, N. M., Aug. 31,

Stomach

In Paragraphs

"

VLiMs

Bridge

trAt

Maker

TAILORS.

Going Driving?
For a con,!
lit, single or
double, rail on iho reliable
livery, foe! ati.l i:ili stable.

Ring No, 15.

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
for
Men'j Suits. 905 Mal
street, opposite the Normal.

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaur am. shon vro.
rn!.i" TTipalu Cemnr
Mr. end Mrs. W. II. Slaughter, of
Alamogordo lett that place Thursday
a visit with friends at Roswell.

COOLEY & MILLER fr

t.rt

ECONOMY PAGE
"DOROTHY DODD"

liht to

All hhupffl,
O Aft
A
.UU UI1U
'..siiii.l lusts

Saturday, Sept, 24.

ED p

"MOHEYBAK" BLACK SILKS

THE PLAZA,

Knjoy a distinction that's accorded to
no other Muck hilk.
It's far ahead of
anything in the inurket.

CA
J.JU
2

HOSIERY

40 Doz. Purchased
at

OH IF EH

SHOES

for women are a jiosliivu di
the wearer.

SALE OF SAMPLE

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

i Price V V

1AFFETAS AND PEAU DE SOILS

Qualities that arc dependable
Prices that have no Competition
YOU

will be delighted and surprised when you see all the new things

F

checks-Mac- k

waists

French Lisle, Maco cotton
drop stitch, silk embroidered,

19

in. wide

per yard

Q5C

spliced sole, lace patterns
browns, blacks, tans, greys and
fancies the greatest values ever French Flannel Waistings
known.
snowflake
Strictly all wool
Men's Sample Hose, values
up to 75c a pair
At

Women's Sample Hose,
values up to tl. a pair, at

Handsome, all wool French
Flannel Waists for women
stylishly made with silk taffeta
collar and band white, grey,
cardinal, tan -- all Bizes

an exceptionally
interesting offer, at

per yard

wvjv

Herman, the newsdealer

of through.
Nothing has been missed
the west side, is on the sick list.
and nothing seems to have been disthe
turbed, which goes to show
TLe
C. M. Moore, of the Moore Lumber thieves were frightened away.
Co., is confined at his home with front part of the store was not entered, as the door was still locked
fever.
when the store was opened this mornGov. Jelks and wife, of Alabama, ing. The party or parties certainly
who have been occupying one of the went to a great deal of trouble for
cottages near the Plaza, are now no profit, as there is a very high
fence around the rear of the store
domiciled at the Plaza hotel.
which would be hard to get over.
Jose Leon Madrid, of the lower
LETTER LIST.
Cuervo, was here today and made
Las
New Mexico, Sept 22,
Vegas,
final proof on his homestead entry
1904.
before the United States court
Weekly list of advertised letters

"Fly," the famous

caballo that
jtaowa as much as the German
mathematical equine prodigy, arrived
from Johnson's ranch at Rana, Tex.,
last night. "Fly" has borne its owner, S. K. Sydes, on many a long journey and when Mr. Sydes rtdes away
from Las Tegas to return to the
Texas Panhandle country two weetfs
hence, "Fly" will be his indispensl-bltraveling companion.

e

The popular city salesman of Chas.
Ilfeld's, Arthur Ilfeld, will leave tomorrow on a long journey. He will
visit Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,
Buffalo and other big cities of the
east. The young man has put In a
busy summer and deserves the good,
long holiday he is about to take. His
friends say he will write a volume
of travels for their benefit.
Another Store Entered.
The numerous robberies which
have been occurring in different portions of the town have not yet abated,
as last night another wa3 added to
the list This time it was the lumber and paint house of C. M. Moore,
on National street near the bridge,
and near the second hand store which
was entered a few nights since.
The thieves gained entrance by using a step ladder which had been left
in the back yard by means of which to
climb up to the window in the rear
end of the building.
The thieves
broke one of the glasses and crawled

Adeau, Mr.
Baca, Domingo,
Catarino, Senior Don.
Davis, J.
Fleming, Russell W.
Frampton, N. H.
Gallegos, Juan
Gof, A. G.

Hunterr, Hy.
Holm, John.

Jaramillo, Martha Maea
Lucero, Anastasio Gonzales
Lucero, Juan B.
Lopez, Lorenzo
Messenger St. Joseph Union
Martinez, Catarino
Neidige. Otto
Ortiz, Tgnacio R.
Olguin, Sera Masta
Roechn, Alberto
Romero, Flujenio
Sandobal, Eusebio
Sandobal, Trinidad
Valdonao, Manuel
Vogdes, C. B.
VVigil, Augustin
Atencio, Mrs. Maria
Cosner, Miss Maud
Guillen, Miss Otilia,
Herren, Mrs. Annie Daniel
Hunsaker, Mrs. M. M.
Hill, Miss Celeste
Lucero, Miss Isabel
Martinez, Mrs. Teofiila M.
Romero, Mrs. Faulita L.
Stlgers, Miss May
Woods, Mrs. F. R.
Anyone calling for the above letter
will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

HSCIIMTIIIC
Crisp, firm, shimmering silk-o- ne
kind that givps
yard wlde-t- he
thorough satisfaction and is sold
elsewhere at 1.50
r 58nl

1.25

All Wool Voiles

per yard

week.

58C

Walking Hats

Pattern Hats

1,50 to 7 50

8.50 to $25

DC

Report of
Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Capt. Vestal Denver Th& Scenic
Line
the
of

position

Hats for women and misses
in every known shade and shape.
You will have no difficulty in
finding here what you want at
the price you want to pay.
See us about your hat next

In black and navy only 38 in.
a fabric greatly in demand
and a splendid value at,

2C

any

MILLINERY

wide--

65C

(Concluded

-

-

50C

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
C. L.

all wool fabric in ueat
i2 in. wideall pure wool real check of black and white a material
deep black that's warranted not to turn that never loses it's hold ou the public
and will be in demand as loutf as the
rusty elsewhere 85c.
machinery of the universe keeps
here
per yard

21

DC

Shepherd Plaids

04

Black Taffeta Silk

38 In. wide

effect 28 in. wide flannel waistiiiKS
tan, navy, red G5c value

ami

Wool

Black Storm Serge

AHLWIIS

S5 values at S4,

FALL DFLESS GOODS KEEP COMING
'TTHIS is Las Vegas' foremost dress goods store. Foremost
in style foremost in variety and foremost in the eco
nomical pricing of the charming Fall fabrics.
Whatever is fashionable can be found here.
The stock has been selected with a view of meeting every
want. From the lowest priced fabrics to the higher grades our
assortment is quite complete. A FEW SUGGESTIONS i

from Page One.)
nd
and aiming drill,

gallery practice.

World

The moat direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and, Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at fi:20
p. tu. daily except Sunday, umking connections with all through
east arid west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry ihe latest; pattern Pullman Staudard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, serriee a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application Fot
,

Record Keeping.
Jiogimentai headquarters
kept a
consolidated
morning report, duty
roster, regimental descriptive book
and regimental order book. All wore
correctly kept. Companies and troops
were furnished with morulas report,
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to v
duty roster, descriptive and clothing
book and sick book. Theao book?
J. B. DAVIS.
were In good condition, except that J!
S. K. HOOPER
Local Agent,
General
in two companies the duty rorter was
Peeeenfer end Tick
N.
M.
Sent Fe,
Aaent. Denver. Colo.
not used at all, the first iterfceants
Officers
keeping a private roster.
and first sergeants seemed to have
a fairly good knowledge of record
keeping, but I had no onnortani'y to
judge of their knowledge of official

Lfccs

widihi.

that have made their

debut within the past few days delighted, with the magnificent assortments in the
various lines - surprised, at the smallness of the prices.
" We are
inordinately proud of these goods. They possess every element to make us so.
They were bought very advantageously.
"And so we are here not only to meet but to beat all prices quoted by other stores.
" You have our guarantee on that
point. a guarantee that holds good not for a day, nor a
month, nor a year, but for as long as "THE BIG STORE" keeps it's doors open.
" Come on a shopping expedition and bring
your friends.

The successful reporter must
possess a "nose for news" and
the successful buyer must have
a "nose for bargains."
Once again our buyer in New
York-shre- wd
fellow that he is
us
a sample lot of
secured for
a
at
price that proves his
hosiery
wisdom and shows his tact.
Buyers from other stores had
their optics on the same lot but
were outwitted in the deal. While
there are 40 doz. of these hose we Shepherd Plaid Silks
doubt whether they will last over
Excellent quality silk taffetas
and white, blue
Monday. Hence, come early.
dainty
and white and gold suitable for
Men's and Women's Hose,
shirtwaist suit9 or separate shirt-

L

- all

DC

A new,

attractive, interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
gpsmWkwmm
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 35
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illu
trsted. Address THE EARTH, HIS
WJLLIAM VAUGHN.
Railway Exchange Chicago.

I

..THE..

PA LACE

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

O'BYRNE
FOP,

IM

-

SANTA FE,

4

V. AT.

ad Will)

i

i i

m

im

mm

v

rswi

--

jJilHillilrriMfliU

Vegas Iron Works

correspondence.
At the request of the c?.mp com
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
mander the instructor was rseaent
V
v
...In
GASOLINE
ENGINES.
at all drills and ceremonies and gave
i
wmnMiiSMeWv
his advice and assistance when needC.
ed. Officers were frequently assembled in the evening at which time
"
In connection with the ,
the work of the day was gone over,
errors pointed out and questions answered. The instructor was ready at
all timps to give any Information in
his power to individual officers; and
the officers consulted him freely.
This was the first encampmelit
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
ever held by the militia of thte territory and as only a very small per
cent of the command ever had any
You will find no other kind in Burlingfield experience elsewhere there was
Fare Pius $2.C0 for the rcund trip. Tickets on
ton
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
naturally a deficiency in the knowlthe Burlington and particular
edge of many details. I cannot speak
September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
people are
too highly, however, of the interest,
invited
to
make inspection when11th
cordially
limited for return thirty days from date of
zeal, and desire for Improvement
ever they have opportunity.
sale. A stop-ovmanifested, almost without exception,
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
by both officers and men; and the
In summer, cleanliness and good air
to
visit
the World's Fair. Rates apply to all
result was markedly apparent before
points in Indiana,
mean much to the traveler. He wants
the close of the week.
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court
House, Cincinnati
both. He deserves both. And he
I believe the result of the encampboth.
gets
and
all
West
thereof in Ohio, to Louisville. HawesvUle.
points
ment will be to encourage and stimulate the organized militia of this
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
territory, and result in the organizaLet me ten.'you about the low rates
tion of the remaining companies of
W
urn nfforinr. iin
fu T"
You a Ways get the lowest
rates, quickest time,
the regiment and troops of the aqnadLouis and other points East.
shortest
lines and best meali, via this route.
it
ron.
Ask your nearest ticket apent or call on or address
Very respectfully,
mm

J.

USE THE SHORT LINE

mm

ADLON. Proprietor.

-

Clean Cars ivith
Good Ventilation

ROCK ISLAND

!

SYSTEM

RATEfOnc

er

-

S. P. VESTAL,
Captain Seventh Cavalry
o

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall dwr.
Address, M., The Optic.
tf

Irr

mmjm

to

A. H. BROWN,

J. F. VALLERY. Genl A.nt.
TICKET

OrriCE.

1039 17th. Si.

DENVER.

T.

Hm

General Pass. Agent

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texa?.
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FOR BENEFIT
Missions in "Japan
OF THE LIBRARY
Korea"
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Kaihorliio Page to Train
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DUtlnot SuW'

Stetl Trust -

m

Quoth be,
try to steal her heart,finllcs,
sweetest
her
win
com"And
'.
Tho Library board baa about
heart," said
Til try to stool my
KatbMle
with
wflos."
peted arrangemcuta
"AgalDBt love's subtlo
to deal. fJ.
erlno I'ag. an iiit!iKt'iic mm h"v.
80 both In steel bo$su
v And, as you may opine,
California to put
young ludy from
dividend
a
lnstltut- l- ,
I)ve toon declared
on as ft benefit to tho
And itarted a combine.
whl-- a
nil I.n Veirans are Interested
Yes-on
Economy
'la
Welti's adv.
lady minstrel performance.
tho
mot
tho
lady
torday afternoon
day.
-- I'll

1

I

I

IJiiwns dik
tho citv today bound for
thnuu'h
vu
ta Fe.
Sells

i

San--

f

Tho Pbt Lutnbdu Epsllen Yrntern
ty, formerly Sigma Beta, dd anwet
with V'.ahlo c. Twitch-ell- .
ing but nlgbt
"

C 0,"ftuacr, rtpresentlu a St.

srlr
twi-tw-

Jo-Or- v'

hardware company..
hardware
today calling on ihs
'
merchants.
and latest
For' elegant
Hats, fine
and
boys'
men's
In
atylos
untold of
drew and work shoes at
Loula
.?boe
bargains go to The
trv.

W

.

Clothing Co.
comes
wm of Eogenlo
Ident o! Las
the head by a

from Clayton that tho
Gallegos a former res
Vegas, was kicked in
horse this morning and

Instantly killed.
orchestra of four pelces will
furnish the music at the dance at the
corner oi
Tooley National Academy,
A
National and 12th street tonight.
an
and
enjoy
music
good floor, good
able evening may be anticipated.
An

The concert at the Fraternal Brothfaerhood hall tonight given by the
decibe
will
mous U Marimba quartet
which
dedly Interesting. The affair
of
the
auspices
under
wftt be given
folbe
will
of
Columbus,
the Knights
lowed by

a dance.

The many friends of Ira G.
will be pleased to learn fhat
the gentleman Is recovering as last
llaz-aar-

as possible from bi

d,

recuut

typhoid fever and will noon, bo able
to be around again. Mrs. Hatzard
arrived today from Toledo, Ohio,
whether she was called by the Illness
of her husband.
Ilfeld's, The Tlaza requenta you to
read Economy Page In this Issue.

.The funeral of Sumner Hah, the
aged ranchman of the Cherry Valley,
took place from the Lewis Undertaking rooms

at

6

o'clock

)day.

members of tho board and explained
.lnns. All were impressed with
tf.e view that tho proportion mado
sat
by Miss I'ago could bo very
Interests
serve
tha
to
mado
isfactorily
ut the libra) y and the city. T!io orly
lnhtbltlve possibility was auceMiou
In
g suf
tr llo In a d!f c V
end
'.u
To
th;s
flelent assistance
v.el
of
coniml'.teo
auvlsory
ki;own Las Vegis ladles whs appoint.
M and Miss J'ao in contorrinj wi a
them this afternoon.
The talented Callfornlan comes
with the most unstinted praises ft
the state press. She ta also provided
with personal letters, which speak In
the highest terms of her ability as
trainer and conductor, and of her
personal worth. '
MIbs Page has put on maty entertainments ranging from merry little
farces to splendid Shakespearian
callin- g- for the assist-anc- e
of 600 people. She believes that
all things considered, an entertainment which has everywhere mado mi
unparalleled hit, prepared for presentation by lady minstrels, will prove
The songs, the
most advantageous.
skits and jokes and bon mots are new
The
and broezy and really funny.
costumes are admirable.
There Is a
full orchestral accompaniment and a
chorus that endangers the roof. "The
best thing ever given In the city,"
was the verdict of many of tflo California papers.
,.
The proposed entertainment will
appeal strong to Las Vegani because of the; '"object, but also, It will
prove the means of furn'flh'ns one
of tho most thoroughly
enjoyable
evenings, Las Vegas has ever spent.
M'ta Page has wou the ais'lngusstbed
reputation of beln? the inosc kiiccjbs- ( I Ualner of lornl performers w: th
Pacific coast.

''ihur

&

Mr.

Hatch. had reached the advanced age
of 83 years. As far as known, he had
no living relatives. Soma time ago,
his health beginning to fall, be came
to tho city for medical treatment, and
he remained here until the time of
Us oath.
Today was as perfect as days ever
are even In this land of lovely days.
The mud that remained as The aftermath of yesterday's rain made the
going rather sticky In the morning,
but the streets were dried by noon,
and everybody who could do so
a buggy ride. Contrary to the
expectation of many, a warm wave
followed the rain. If Jack Frost delays his visits for a week or two, the
ranges will be benefited by the show,
era. Yesterday the precipitation was
.42. The rain of the preceding night
was almost equally heavy. Yesterday
at 3 o'clock the mercury mouated to
d

Last sight It sank to 44. The
minimum was exactly the same as
that reported from the Japanese quarters at Manchuria with the accompanying explanation that the soldiers
Buffered severely from the cold. A
man on the' Las .Vegas mesa with a
blanket could have been fairly comfortable last night.

TO.

Trinidad Romero Ranch Sold.
The beautiful tract of land In the
pper Galiinaa valley, until recently
the home of, Don Trinidad Romero,
was sold today, the name of the purchaser appearing as It. u.
r
although it is understood he
acta for other parties In this transaction. The tract has an area of
bout six hundred acres of which one
hundred acres are under Irrigation
and the remainder is pasture and timber land.. The south fork of the
runs through the length of the
ranch and fine springs break out In
everal places affording an abundance
of the purest cold water.
is supposed mat an extensive
oairy I arm wui be operated on the
place and possibly a pleasure resort
will be built upon some part of It
Schoon-make-

Gal-Una-

Remember Economy Page and II
feld's adv. today.
Doubled Upi
Is a teme expression for the con
solidation of the famous Gentry shows
For almost quarter of a century tho
Gentry Bros, famoiu trained animal
shows have been tho leading tented
exhlbltioiiH of this country.
This
season ftnds the parades and perform
ances twice tho size of former years.
Two herds of baby elephants, two
mamoth droves of performing ponies
iwd enravan- or educated camels, a
i.uiiDH' drove or eiiucaicu nogs, an
augmented company 0f performing
monkeys, to say nothing of the many
other new and Indescribable acts
since the permanent consolidation of theB5 mighty shows.
Superb inaccurately describes the merits
of the consolidated parades of Gentry
Brotf.' famous shows united, which
win exhibit in Us Vegas, Wednesday
October 5th. .

tomorrow night, Sept. 25, 100 1.
Services begin at 7:30 sharp.

jProgram.

.,

slnvn(f ly Congresatlon

Hev.

Anthem

U'O

Miss Bertha L.

IFRCSHHES5

AO

Km

Miss Minnie Babcock
Song by Congregation
Address
He v. Norman Skinner

BROS.

Opposite Ca.staneda Hotel.

Rev. A. C. Geyer
Collection
Song.
Benediction.

Clothing Co.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Church Rev.
8t. Paul Episcopal
Rector.
Charlc J. French,
Holy ComSchool
10;
8
a.
m.;
munion,
Sunday
Morning Prayer and Sermon. 11 o'clock; Evening Prayer and Biblo Lecture (In the chapel) at 8 p. m. All
ore cordially welcomed.

Presbyterian Chjrc1! -- Rev.
Pastor. Morning
Norman Skinner,
worship at 11 o'clock a. m. At 7:00
p. m. the City Union of Young People's Societies will conduct a popular service at this church. An Interesting program will be carried out,

,

'

poo:

ODD

P(BS1(!Bl(B

fflDDGlJ

The Great Bpeclal sale on all goods.
Prices that beats them all. Remember spot cash at The Lewis Shoo ft

m

FOR PRESERVING

Par pound, - r - - Cento
$1.00
2Booundo. - - -8

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Juot received thie ycar'o pack

GROCER DICK

First

School Shoes

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. A
most cordial welcome to all people.

First Methodist Episcopal

Church-Sun-

10: 45 a. m.

A

cordial

23

fine pencil box given with each pur

chase of SchcQolS oes.

Fall showing of Men's High Class

is

the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
vi:;as

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,

Stein
Block and Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx

no higher.

imiom-- 71

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET,

CLOTHES
are made from the
same fabrics that are
used by high priced
custom tailors and
the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
These suits have
fronts,
collars, lapels and
button holes hand
padded shoulders,
and all the elements
and characteristics
shown in custom
a a or's work at
about HALF THE

ATTENTION
MEN

hand-worke- d

J;

vour stvle. we have
your site $1800 to $2800 Will be glad to show you the
boy's and children's clothes, which have just arrived. If you have
had trouble in fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes- - they fit.

is now on

Clothing Store over
two hundred pieces of
woolens-samp- les

4

111 1.4

' V A

M.

X

44 44

'

1

i
IIIHV1

I

II

V

LrVlil

UUEKMlKltUKIt, Prop.

44 4

44 44 4444 4 4 4444443

Juot what you've been

looking for.
An antra fine EATICJG
APPLE eight Ibo. for a

quarter, or
90g for a
At

GO

in

regu-lartvpa-

nt

patterns, the
neatest most stylish and
best wearing goods

you--ev- er

H

i

.

THERE at the Hub

We have

PfUQEm

iir.

i.as

4

'-

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

Walking Skirts,
Ladies' Petticoats, Hosiery,
Underwear.

o

The kind that
retain
their shape. The

7

good service in the laundry line

Ready-t-

GARMENTS

The place to order Tailor made
suits, over coats or trousers, guaran-ee- d
strictly first class in every respect Is The Loul Shoe & Clothing

to-da- y

Dry Goods Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Wear

Christian ScienceSubject for Sun4-day Sept.. 25. I!t01. Unreality." Service beginning
at 11 o'clock. Wednesday evening service begins at 8
o'clock. Sunday School at ft: 4ii. AH
ore welcome. ,

"-

Veas Exclusive

Ladies9 Jackets.
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,

i

Sporiedcr Shoe Co.

extended to the public.
ing at 7:30 the congregation will attend the Young People's Union services at the Presbyterian church.

O

Las

AT LOWEST CASH PRIDES

invitation Is
In the even-

Co.

0SEE3O8Y HJEWZ

day

School Rally Day will be observed ah "the Methodist Episcopal
The Sunday
tomolrrow:
church
School and Congregation will Join In
a special service which will begin at

o

OI.OICAIH) imiom: .St

BACHARACH

Grocer.

.'

FAIRBANKS FACES WEST."
RUSHFORD, Minn., Sept. Having
MEXICAN TOWN
EL PASO. Texas, Sept, 24. Re crossed the Mississippi at La CrosFairbanks
cent floods In Chihuahua rnmnlM. se, Wisconsin, Senators
ly destroyed tho town of Cuslhulrla-rhie- . and Oolliver began their tar west
with brief speeches
Cttsihulriachic is a mining town campaign
In the Interior of
the state and every at this point. The special train which
house was swent
is to make the long run to the Pacifhut n
were lost.
ic coast and bacl was made up at
La Cross and consists of a combiOf course yon will read
Economy nation car, a regular sleeper and a
Pace f course yon will.
hAggage car.

4

A City Assortment on Display.

the day

J.H.STEARNS

FLOODS WIPE OPT

L"

In many co'.or.'in many styles.
OM $,15.00 to .25.00.

'

shucked.

Paper,,'

OVer-COH- ts

itiv

y

they were

Mrs. It. C. Ilankln.

Address..,,

lfil

oil opiru

Season f

As fresh as

UOn-tle-

OiilDT

It

Shipment
of tho

I

A QUALITY 6UAHANT(tD.

...n.....

Solo

.
License Revoked.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23. A lengthy
report has just fieen issued of the Investigation by the "local, board of
steambot Inspectors Into the General
Slocum steamer disaster, which ocThe place to order taflor made curred In East Rlrer last June and
SUlt'S,
or tiroiiaem mmron. cost nearly 1,000 lives. The report
teed strictly first class In every re concludes by announcing the revocaspect Is at The Lewis Shoe A rioLh- - tion of licenses of the officers aboard
Ing, Co.
9117 the Slocum as follows:
Wm. II. Schftlck, master and pilot;
ARIZONA v RANCHMAN KILLS
Edward Van Wart, pilot and BenjaHIMSELF ANO HIS WIFE. min F. ConklTn, chief engineer.
GLOBE, Arizona. Sept. 24.W If.
We Are It
Carpenter, a prominent ranchman this
morning shot and ktned his wife and The Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co., are
then committed suicide. The couplo distributing dodgers today under the
had quarreled and
were dividing above bead line. If you don't believe
their belongings
when Carpenter they are "It" call and price their
seized a pistol and hecan to shfwit
gOOdS.
!,.

TAFETTA, CREPE DE CHINE,
PEAU DE SOIE, &c. &c.
.

PURElFOOD

A

MIClORWAmiTOUaiSTHESEmSTCRS

President;.
'Object of tho Union, etc.

Short Address by

crapes

First

Nov. A. C. Geyer

,

We have them in all colors, in all sizes, and in
many materials.

a

C

Scripture Heading.......

IPisLpffoasfl

?7

IVorninn Skinner.

s

MOPES FOR THE LIFE
OF LADY CURZON.
LONDON. Sept. 24. A successful
operation was performed on Lady Cur
son this afternoon and It Is announced
that her ladyship's condition Is grave
but the outlook Is more hopeful.

iviexican

.,,.1'reHbyterlan Choir

;

Paper

THE PLAZA
Is
BlanKetsand
Lf

SEPT. 24

BT

At Special Prices
for Now Week..,.

Endeavor

from

Two Numbers
Hymnnl.

f

Kohn.

Mrs. CLaa

I'rayer

ItUffS,

,

Organ Voluntary

TMt

tVlRYTHIMO

AMD

EUBRYTHMQ

JLFELD'

Firm quarterly meeting of the
Christian Young peoples' Union," to
bo held at tho Presbyterian church

A

Show

4i Wr'ffU.

SATURDAY EVENING,

OPTIC.

lb. Bon

DAVIS & SYDES

saw,

The Hub,

in order

-

that

perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establishment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e
orders. These
goods can be had, finished
in the highest perfection
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up. Candidly this is an exceptional chance for me t who really care for
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods on
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institutions
men who pride themselves ujon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest yo.
The Hub. you know where it is.

